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In this Paper means an 
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for someone!
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on Sunday, not much change in tem
perature.
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FURTHER LARGE SHIPMENTS TO FOLLOW

COMPANY
Help WantedAUCTION SALES !AUCTION SALES! ’OUDO?

DON’T BE BLINDEDFOR SALK BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

On FRIDAY, the 6th day of 
June next,

at 12 o’clock noon, on the
premises,

No. 45 Military Road,
all that piece of land situate on the 
south side of Military Road, opposite 
Bannerman Street, and having a front
age on Military Road of twenty-five 
feet and extending back sixty feet, 
together with the Dwelling House 
thereon, which contains: On the 
ground floor, parlor, dining room and 
kitchen; 2nd flat, four bedrooms and 
bathroom, and 3rd flat, four bedrooms. 
In connection -with said piece of land 
there is a right-of way seven feet 
wide from the road in the rear of 
same.

The premises is held under lease for 
a period of 999 years from the 30th 
April, 1857 (unexpired 942 years), and 
is subject to an annual ground rent 
of $31.00.

This is one of the most choice re
sidential properties offered to the pub
lic for a long time. The exceedingly 
small ground renty makes it a highly 
desirable investment. To persons re
quiring a home in one of the most

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, who understands 
plain cooking; also a Nursemaid. Ap
ply to MRS. CVR. DUDER, Ordinance 
Street.—may3l,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. C. H. HUTCH
INGS. 125 LeMarchant Road. 

maySl.tf

EY PREJUDICE FOR SALE!
SONS OF ENGLAND.

A Special Meeting of Lodge Dudley. 
No. 227, S.O.E.B.S., will be held in the 
Victoria Hall on Sunday next, June 
1st, at 2.30 p.in„ preparatory to- at
tending Divine Service in George St. 
Methodist Church. Members of Em
pire and transient brethren are in
vited to attend.

By order of the W. P.
( HAS. W. UDLE,

may3( Secretary.

That well-built, fast sailing
Schooner

“ Western Queen,”
now laying at Knowling’s 
West End wharf. She is be
tween three and four years 
old and 48.31 tons register. 
Apply'to

Matchless
WANTED—Strong Boy as
store help; must be able to read and 
write; one with previous experience 
preferred. R. TEMPLETON. 

may31,2iGOOD PAINTy customer because 
what we promise, 
-our goods over our 

be sure that ouf WANTED—A Girl with ex
perience for store; apply by letter to 
MRS. SUMMERS. Military Road. 

may30,2iieE! ieE!ALTHOUGH IT IS MADE IN NEW 
FOUNDLAND BY NEWFOUNDLAND 

WORKMEN.
G. KnowlingCLEANING and

;msing-
*g along your ep 
dress, etc., and i 

-ay in Cleaning a 
rou will b'c $$$$!

Ice delivered daily (sundays 
i excepted). The'supply'for Sjulri- 
day will be delivered on Satur
day evening. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Orders left at this of
fice will have prompt attention.

PETER NEVILLE, 
m31,lm,s,w Black-March Road.

WANTED — A Man Ser
vant; permanent job; good wages. 
Apply at this office.may31,tf

may27,tf
CARD!

KNIGHT & KNIGHT, 
Carpenters and Contractors, 
Shop No. 112 Bond Street. 

All orders promptly attendee 
i.—mayl0,8i,w,s

STOKERS WANTED—Ap
tly at the GAS WORKS. may9,tf

WANTED—Men for Gov-
■rnment Jobs, $20.00 week. Write 
mmediately for free list of positions 
>pen. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 
36D, Rochester, N.Y. may22-june!9

SPENCER LODGE
AUCTION — FREEHOLD.

On the premises, if not previ
ously disposed of by Private 

Sale,
On THURSDAY, June 5th,

at 12 o'clock noon, that
Desirable Dwelling House,

situated on Howley Avenue.
It is fitted up with all modern ap

pliances and only recently built. Easy 
terms will be made to a desirable pur
chaser. Immediate possession.

P. c. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Affords to girls a comfortable and re'ned home of education, where they 
will be subject to careful supervisio and discipline. It is under the gen 

. eral management of a Committee appointed by the Diocesan Synod,
I residence, situated on Church Hill

The
d overlooking the Cathedral grounds, 

is well appointed and fitted in every way for its purpose. It is heated 
with hot water, lighted with electricity and the 'sanitary arrangements 
are perfect. /

Visitoi : The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
All applicatibns should be made n the first Instance to the Principal, 

Misa Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers' Fellowship), Spencer Lodge, 
Church Hill, St. John's.

MILK! FOR SALE — One Double
Folding Bedstead, in first-class condi 
tion ; apply 9 Boncloddy Street, off Le 
Marchant Road. may26,tf

FOR SALE - A MOTOR
TRUCK, in first-class order; only 
three months in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St marSl.U

WANTED—A General Ser
ont, in a family of two; washing out. 
vpply to MISS NEYLE, Newton Villa, 
91 Gower St. may!9,tt

beet west,

WANTED — A few 
Milk Customers. Apply to

S. BOWCOCK, Topsail Road; or
ELLIS & CO., Ltd., Water Street

may23,tf

PONY, BUGGY & BAR WANTED—A Boy with
some knowledge of Men's Tailoring.
C. M. HALL, Genuine Tailor and 
Renovator, 243 Theatre Hill. 

may20,tf

NESS FOR SALE-1 Black Pony, very 
smart, not afraid of train or motors: 
suitable for • lady or children and 
guaranteed to be perfectly sound. We 
have also to let about five acres of 
good grazing ground on Pennyweil 
Road. Apply at 7 Freshwater Road. 

may20,tf

FOR SALE—A Mare, 9 yrs.
old; kind In any harness. Apply at 
this office. maylê.tf

may29,3i,th,s,w WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, Om- 
rac. King’s Bridge Road, between 7 
and 10 p.m. may28.tf

arge ship- 
consisting

.FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 
At the premises, on

Thursday, 5th day of June,
‘ at 12 o’clock,

all that Field, the property of the-late 
Catherine Buckley, situate on Signal 
HlU Road, measuring from south to 
north It feet, and from east to west 
100 feet. For further particulars, ap
ply to D, M. BROWNING, Admihistra-
tm',0rt° M.À.BA9TOW,
rmo-MMi _____ __ Auctioneer.

AUCTION HAY.
At the Reld-Newfeundland Go's, 

Freight Shed,
Oh MONDAY, June 2nd,

nt 10.80 «.ni.
264 balei HAY,

without reserve,

W. T. UDLE, 
Pointer, Paperhanger,

FOR SALE—Encyclopaedia
Brittanlea (tenth edition), complete 
set, 35 volumes, unused; "selling bar
gain. Particulars “E,” this office. 

may27,6i

Nitrate of SodaTO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try hoiise known as “Bella Vista,” 
Situate op the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St. John’s. 

mar22,s,tu,f,tf

WANTED — By the 1st of
Jhne, a Girl who understands plain 
cooking; to a competent girl good 
wages will be given. Apply to MRS. 
F. C. BERTBAU, Torbay Road. 

may27,tf

tinaranteert Ataallly.
We are uow selling at this price per long ton of 2240 lbs. Orders attended to with 

promptness.
Address!

No. 6 Stuart Avenue.
mny27,a,tu,th,e U

FREEHOLD LAND FOR
SALE,—That Desirable Building Lot 
on the south side of Queen’s Road, op
posite St. Patrick’s Hall; frontage 37 
feet, rearage 66 féet. For particulars 
apply to WINTER ft WINTER, Com
mercial Chambers. may2D,2l,th,B

TO LET — Dwelling House
on Peangwell Bond; rent $160,oe per 
annum, For particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street, i

LOST—Between Harvey &
(Vs* Railway station, ttutrhlhge’ 
Street and Hamilton Street, a Coal. 
Finder will he rewarded upon return
ing same to J. 3, NEVILLE, West End 
Cab Stand. may9i,it

l Due Monday per Florizef:

reen Cabbage, Potatoes, etc
, , NEW CABBAGE.

f 30 large bunches BANANAS. >
. ' ■ - ■ And in stock :
mfiSMi '300 sacks P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES.

tion as 20 «“*» p' E- Ï* CARROTS.
» bye * Order promptly for quick delivery, Prices right.

TRAVELLING 
SALESMEN WANTED

to sell Watches, Diamonds, Jewellery, 
Musicals and Fancy Qdbde, Salary 
and commission paid, Yearly con» 
tiaet, Some of our salesmen are now 
making as high as $109,08 weekly, 
New on sale 16 sise 14K Sold Watch, 
Waltham, 16 jewel movement, While 
they last, $l»,IO, Worth $40,00 to re» 
t*II, tiuod as represented or money 
baek, Write for our 1613 catalogue, 

TH* NATIONAL CO*
896 St. Lawrence Boulevard, 

Montreal, Canada.
mayl0,ll,w,»

mayai.tf
TÔ LET—Spacious Sample WANTED—Persons In need

of Artificial Limits to write us for de
scriptive pamphlet, shewing outs and 
prices of our modern appliances, Our 
(ravelling representative, Mr, H, A, 
Doty, will he In St, John's, Newfound
land, at Oroshle Hotel, week of July 
81, 1019, to demonstrate and show 
samples of our appliances, We guar- 
an tee perfect fit and satisfaction from 
east and measurements taken by Mr, 
Doty, If you have lost a,ttmb, be sure 
to arrange with tie now for a demon
stration, BOSTON ARTIFICIAL LIMBnn Mnoo it til A '

FreshBoom or an Office Room In our Water 
Street Stores alae basement storage, GHBSLBY WOODS, Agent, BiylÇtf

WANTED.
A Second-hand Pony Carriage.

Must be in, good order, 
at tils office,

LOST — Yesterday After
noon. on Water or New Dower Street#, 
a Purse containing a Sum of Money 
and other papers, the property of a 
fisherman, ' The finder wifi he suit
ably rewarded on leaving same at this 
office, mayai.llmay9l.ll

may91,ll FOR SALE—A large qu
tlty ot Newfoundland Itoverni 
Debentures, Particulars on anp 
tion to JOHN FENBLON, Snlic 
Board of Trade Bldgs., 8t. Jobn'i

u.a.A,
Jji f jy

mrmmmimwK®

TTT
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Delicious
Bread or Your 

Money Refunded
Every Barrel Cream of the 

West Flour Guaranteed for Bread
Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 

I know what Cream of the West is. It's a strong 
flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I'll 

guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 
most wholesome bread.

Cream SL West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour falls to do as we claim, He won't lose a cent. We will 
reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him. no

(jDraooaonoaono^üOgOPoaoooaçaog]

Guarantee
hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Floor Is a superior bread fleuri 

Tffft and as such is subject to our absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
' ’ after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return price 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not at 
represented.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, PRESIDENT

OO OCZ3 O en OCZl O cno C=3 O CD otmo □ OCZSOCZIO CZ30 SO
R. C. ASH & Co.. Wholesale Distributors, St. John’s

-------  OR

Victory After Ma
— * r-

my Defeats.
CHAPTER XXXVII. 

REPENTANCE. /

Darrel and Cynthia made a pre
tense of eating; and1 presently I xml 
Spencer came down. His face looked 
gray and worn in the sharp morning 
light, and he stood in the doorway, 
glancing from one to the other hesita- 
liugly.

‘ Wants to see Cynthia alone,” he 
said, huskily. "You don’t' mind, do 
you?”

Darrel assigned assent with his 
hand, and Cynthia followed the un
happy father up the narrow stairs. 
He opened the door, stood back to 
allow her to enter, and without a 
word, closed the door on her. Percy 
was propped up in bed; and as she 
saw his face, prepared as she was, 
Cynthia was startled and horrified by 
the change in him. She knew at the 
first glance that he was dying. He 
kept bis eyes fixed on her, and 
stretched out a thin and wasted hand; 
but before Cynthia could take it in 
her warm one, he drew back.

“Better wait," he said, in a hollow 
voice; “wait until I have told you. It 
was good of you to come. But I knew 
you too well to be afraid that you 
would refuse. Sit there—where I can
not see your face. I’m dying, Cyn
thia. And I’m glad. I will tell you 
why."

Half an hour later Cynthia came

down stairs. Her face was white, her 
eyelids were swollen with weeping, 
and there was a tense look in them 
which made Darrel spring to his feet 
and hurry to her side. Ixird Spencer 
stood silent with his head on his 
breast: but he raised his eyes and 
scanned Cynthia’s face for a moment, 
then drew a long breath and nodded. 
Cynthia went to him and took his 
hand.

"What—what can I say!” she sob
bed brokenly.

"Nothing,” he responded, 'hoarsely. 
"That’s best!” ~

And she knew how he spoke wise
ly. He went with them to the door, 
and as the cab started Cynthia saw 
him standing on the steps, his head 
still drooping, his once jaunty figure 
like that of an old man.

Darrel held her hand, and she cried 
quietly. He said nothing, asking no 
questions, and she did not speak ; but 
when they were alone in their room 
at the hotel, she hid her face on his 
breast, and, a shudder shaking her, 
whispered: t ( «/» -tl\ >

“Darrel, I can’t tell you. I can’t, I 
can’t!”

“All right, dearest," he said sooth
ingly. “It must be the one secret be
tween us. I won’t guess.”

"No! no! no! You must not even 
guess!" she implored him. “What— 
what he told me—oh, poor wretched

WOMEN TAKE NOTICES
A man cannot understand the torture and suffering many women endure 

uncomplainingly. If the majority of men suffered as much ipain and endured with 
patience the weakening sicknesses that .most women do, they would ask for 
immediate sympathy end look for a quick cure.
• Many women have been saved from a life of misery and suffering by turning 

to the right remedy—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—a remedy which is safe 
to take because containing no narcotics, alcohol or injurions ingredients. It is an 
alterative extract of roots, made with pare glycerin, and first given to the public 
by that famous specialist in the diseases of women—Dr. R. V. Pierce, of the 
Invalids.* Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y. t

Mbs. Lizzie M. Hksshbdekb, of Lincoln, Neb., 529 "C* St, 
s-ys: ”1 send a testimonial with much pleasure so that some 
suffering woman may know the tine worth of your remedies. 
I was a great sufferer from female troubles but after taking 
one bottle cf Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, which a

road to recovery. I was in poor health for five years but now I am cured.
•I hope all women suffering from female weakness will 

give Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription a fair trial. •
Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate 

stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules.

; I-orcy!—must be buried with him!”
’ "Agreed,” he said. “But you must 

I 1 forget it, Cynthia.”
"Forget! Yes, yes, I will forget 

it. You must help me, Darrel ! We 
will never spea.k of it again, never!”

He petted and soothed her, and at 
last got her to bed; but more than 
once in the night she woke with a 
start and a cry of terror, and. clinging 
to him. hid her face against him. as if 
to shut out some dreadful vision.

When they went down to their pri
vate room next morning they found 
Lord Spencer waiting there. Cynthia 
il.ered à cry and shrank back, grip
ping Darrel’s hand.

“Sorry,” said Lord Spencer. “But 
I thought I ought to come and tell 
you. Percy’s dead.”

Cynthia drew a long breath. IT 
sounded to Darrel like one of relief.

"Died in the night, in his sleep,’ 
continued Lord Spencer.

There was silence for a moment 
then Darrel, not knowing what to 
say, murmured:

“It —it was sudden, was it not?”
“Y-es. Sudden? Oh, yes. But it 

wasn’t the illness—consumption. He 
—took—an—overdose of sleeping 
draft. No fault of the nurses or any 
one. No. He’d got it hidden away— 
crawled out of bed to his dispatch 
box. Powders. Powders from—from 
a chemist at Lucerne.”

Cynthia uttered a moan, then fell in 
a dead swoon into Darrel's arms. Lord 
Spencer stood for a moment, then 
with bent head and drooping shoul
ders, went out.

Percy left, in a beautifully express 
ed will drawn up by his own hand, 
the Westlake fortune to Cynthia 
Drayle, the ward of the late Countess 
of Westlake.”

“Of course, Ve couldn't take it,” 
Cynthia said to Darrel, when he told 
her. “Darrel, we couldn’t touch a 
penny of it.”

“Of course pot, dearest,” he re
sponded, for though Cynthia had told 
him nothing of Percy's secret, Darrel 
guessed at the awful truth, op sorae- 
itvrv near it.

“Besides,” she said, in a whisper, 
“ft—it wasn’t his to leave.”
I Darrel pondered for a moment. 
|Can’* give it to the hospitals—it- 
Isn't curs to give. Why!” he smiled; 
'‘it's easy enough. We’ve got to 
share it among the relatives, as if 
Each’ Westlake had made no will.”

“But leaving ourselves out,” she 
added, in a low voice.

VOf course!” he acquiesced prompt
ly.

(To he Continued.)

ALL FOE LOVE.
CHAPTER I.

BETROTHED BY WILL
' Well, my Lady Beth, I have a let

ter from Philip. He writes that be 
will sail on the Lusitania the fifteenth 
of next month, and upon his arrival 
will give himself the pleasure of 
coming directly to see us to renew 
his acquaintance with old friends, 
and to ascertain your convenience re
garding a certain important event 
which is expected to occur some time 
within the next six months. 1 hope, 
dear, you are prepared to give him 
the welcome he has the right to ex
pect.”

As he ceased speaking, the Honor
able Silas Russell put down the let
ter he had been reading and beamed 
femes the daintily spread breakfast 
tanle upon the no less dainty little 
lady, etml In white, sitting opposite 
him, who was, at that moment, pour
ing her father his seeend eup of ref- 
fee,

"My Lady Beth" had colored vio
lently, during her father's, remarks, 
vhlk a tremor, threatening for a mo

ment to upset the contents of the cup 
Ehe was holding, seized her; then her 
scarlet lips were suddenly compress
ed into a straight, resolute line, her 
graceful shoulders were squared ag
gressively, the pretty head, with its 
shining pompadour of fine brown hair, 
in which there was a vivid tone i of 
auburn, crested itself with an air 
that suggested the revival of an un
pleasant old-time memory. She shot 
a quick, searching glance at her fa
ther; then her white lids fell as she 
deliberately and silently dropped two 
cubes of sugar into the steaming cof
fee. and passed the eup to him.

The man frowned slightly as lie re
ceived it. and at the same time scan
ned the downcast face of his daugh
ter. He set his cup carefully beside 
the plate, and stirred its contents 
meditatively for a moment or two.

• Well?" he at length observed in a 
tone of inquiry.

Again the bright head was crested 
and the long-fringed lids flew up, re
vealing a per of blazing! dark blue 
eyes that looked straight into his 
“What .kind of welcome has Philip the 
right to expect?” she demanded in re
pressed tones.

“Why, the kind, a fellow ought to 
have from the girl who is going to 
marry him,” replied Mr. Russell 
growing restless beneath the steady 
gleam of the danger signals opposite 
him. 1

“Father, I am not going to marry 
Ihilip Walton.” The assertion was 
made in a tone of finality there was 
no mistaking.

An expression of blank astonish
ment swept over the face of the man, 
while a dull, red flush slowly mount-

Rgl,!!!’!!

MRS.GREATON’S
AWFUL

EXPERIENCE
During Change of Life—How 

Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Made 

Her a Well Woman.
Natick, Mass. — “I cannot express 

what I went through during the change 
of life before I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such 
a nervous condition 
I could not keep still. 
My limbs were cold,
I had creepy sensa
tions, and I could not 
sleep.nights. I was 
finally told by two 
physicians that I also 
had a tumor. I read' 

one day of tile wonderful cures mgtde by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and decided to try it, and it has 
made me a well woman. My neighbors 
and friends declare it has worked a mir
acle for me. Lydie fe. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is worth its weight in 
gold for women during this perodof life. 
If it will help others you may publish my 
letter. ’’—Mrs. Marion Sweet Grea- 
TON, No. 1 Jefferson SL, JNatick, Mass.

Change of Life is one of the moat 
critical periods of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
so successfully carry women through 
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound..

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia £. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman an# held In strict confidence.

•
■f',-'ïft SW-. . Li

ed to his brow. “Why, Lady Beth!
We—I—have always expected----- ” he
began somewhat Incoherently.

“Yes, papa, I know It “has been ex
pected and assumed in the family, 
evu since Philip and I were children,
tli'.t we should be married as soon 
.is 1 reached my twenty-second birth
day; but such assumptions were mis
taken, and such expectations will be 
disappointed,” sententlousiy declared 
her pretty ladyship.

But—but—think of your Aunt 
Dllza’s fortune—

“Oh,, if I could be allowed to for
get It! It has been the bugbear of 
my life." interposed the girl Impa
tiently. “What a sentimental old 
(loose Aunt Eliza must have been 
anyway, to have made such a will in 
this enlightened century,” she went 
on with curling lips, “I know she 
loved Phil’s father when she was a 
girl, and was heartbroken when she 
•vas cut out by her dearest friend. 
Then she transferred her affections to 
Philip, and made an Idol of him—at 
least after his mother's death—until 
! appealed upon the scene, when, loy 
alty demanding that she should net 
entirely Ignore her own kin, she eon 
cueted this precious scheme of dlvld 
lug her money between us, provided 
we would marry each other, and In 
tips way accomplish her purpose to 
unite the houses of Crawford and 
Walton.”

“I suppose you know what will be
come of the money if you don't fulfill 
the conditions of the will?” gravely 
observed Mr. Russell, an expression 
of keen anxiety sweeping over his 
’ace.

"Yes. it is all to go to the Board of 
Foreign Missions. Well, the heathen 
may have it and welcome. I’m not 
going to be the sacrificial lamb offer 
ed upon the altar dedicated to Hymen 
by a lovesick old maid,” tartly re
lui ted Lady Beth-

"And Philip would also lose his half 
by your refusal." said her father 
"and”—referring to the letter lying 
near him—"it seems that he is re
turning prepared to do his part to
ward preserving it in the family."

“Well, if he is avaricious enough 
to lend himself to such a mercenary 
scheme I'm sorry for him. that is all 
I have to -say about it," was the pert 
response.

“I’m not so sure that the money is 
the main object of his avarice, little 
girl.’" Siias Russell fondly and point
edly leturned.

A wave of hot color swept to the 
brow of the “little girl.”

“You forget I was only a freckled
faced little fright with red hair and 
an absolutely unbearable temper 
when Philip went away, hence a very 
unattractive bride in prospect for any 
one,” she flashed back at him. "Don’t 
look so shocked, daddy dear,” she sud
denly interposed, breaking into a sil
very laugh, but with a mocking light 
in her great blue eyes, "for it was 
true, even though I was your darling 
daughter, and I heard him say it.”

(To be Continued.)

Persecuted
by the pangs of Indigestion or the tor
ments of Dyspepsia a man is unfitted 
for work and a, burden to himself. The 
cure is difficult and may not be rapid 
unless you take Prescription “A.” 
Two or Three bottles will strengthen 
the digestive organs and enable them 
Jo assimilate food, etc.

FOR SALE 
by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, Foot of Thea
tre-Hill.

Stafford’s Pharmacy, Duckworth St., 
and alt Outport merchants.

Price: Small Size—25 cents; post
age 5 cents extra.

Price : Large Size—50 cents; post
age 10 beats extra.

Prepared only by Dr. F. Stafford & 
Son, SL John’s, Nfld., manufacturers 
of 3 Specialties:—c 5

Stafford’s Qaeen.oC Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription ’,A.”
Stafford’s Phoratonh Cought and 

Cold Cure.—may30,tf~

'What dirty hands you have, John
nie!” said the teacher. "What would 
you say if I came to school like that?”

“I wouldn’t say nothin’ ” replied 
Johnnie. “I’d be too polite.”

Every Article in the Store a BARGAIN at

LARACY’S.
BOYS’ and MEN’S CLOTHING at Cost.
LADIES’ CORSETS for 60c.; sold at $1.00.
BOYS’ WHITE BLOUSES from 35c.
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE at give away 

prices.

LARACY’S are going out of business and are 
selling off.

. . 345 and 347 Water Street.
(opp. the Post Office.)

$10,000
NEWFOUNDLAND

DEBENTURES.

We are open for offers in lots to suit 
purchasers.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s*.

We want a bid for a 
block of Newfoundland 
Government 4 per cent. 
Debentures. : : : : :

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager..................................SI. John’s, Mid.

TO FARMERS !
We have just received another large ship

ment of our Celebrated Fertilizers, consisting 
of:—

Nitrate of Soda.
Basic Slag.
Aristook Potato Fertilizer.
Special Potato Fertilizer.
Scottish Potato Fertilizer.
Canadian Potato Fertilizer.
X X X Special Fertilizer.
Grain and Grass Fertilizer.
Imperial Superphosphates.
Bone Meal.

COLIN CAMPBELL

J. J. ST. JOHN.

BUTTER !
This week we talk Butter. All 

the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND POUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be had.

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE. |

J. J. ST. JOHN.
DUCKWORTH STREET.

iSi
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JUSTT SHAWNSpecial to Evening Telegram.
ST. ANDREWS, May 30.

Harold B. Hi 1 ton-, of tlfe Royal 
Liverpool Golf Club, won the World's 
Amateur Golf Championship to-day, 
beating Robert Harris, of Acton, 6 up 
find 6 to play over a 36 hole course. 
This is the fourth time Hilton has 
held the yt^.

«ES THE WHITEST.

HALIFAX
TO

VANCOUVER
AUGUST 57 

-OCT. M 
a 1912MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES LIGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

: • " /^’LONDON, May 30. v
: i Thé Scottish Home Rule Bill passed 
its second reading in the Commons 
jSp-day, and was referred to the Com
mittee stage. It follows somewhat 
the lines of the Irish Home Rule Bill, 
and was introduced by Henry Cowan, 
M.P. for East Aberdeenshire. ,i

We are now prepared to do all 
kinds of fine Shoe Repairing. Satis
faction guaranteed.

w.flj To a ONTO. oftLrKtîa

MADE IN!

’PHONE 488A
QUEENSTOWN, May 30.

Several powerful tugs towed thé 
Haverford into harbor this morning, 
after releasing her from her peril
ous position on Rocky Bay. When 
brought into port sj>e was down by 
the bows 21 feet, with 21 feet of wa
ter in her forehold, and a consider
able quantity in No. 2 hold.

N.B.—Any fine shoes sent us from 
the outports to be repaired will re
ceive personal attention and treated 
with dispatch.The Old, Old Question

F. SMALLWOOD,BY BOTH CAME BON.
LA SALLE, May 30.

Four masked bandits held up the 
pay rigs of the Illinois Seince Co., 
five miles southeast of here last even
ing, killing one man and wounding 
three others. Cash amounting to $6,- 
600, pay for 160 miners, was saved by 
the fine dash of a wounded officer 
Under fire of the robbers, who escaped. 
Ben DIerks, former Police Chief, who 
was acting as guard for the Seince Co., 
was killed by the bandits.

Is the servant

xgHagj. ? so terrible a
problem as we

mmmm have b®cn led to
think it?

Wi Some weeks 
! ago I wrote, a

—T J? j little article giv-
| ing my opinion
I that it was not
j and that a wo-
j man who would

[ trcat tll0SS wh0
served her rea-

Eonably and considerately need not 
pay exorbitant wages or change maids 
every f. w weeks. 1 expected nothing 
but criticism for this stand as the op
posite has so often been claimed in
women's columns and women’s maga-

of service, the same dignity that we 
prize so much among tyirselves. I 
am in a constant state of gratitude to 
my servants not only for their skill 
but for their spirit. This spirit is not 
due to any magical thing I do for them, 
but simply to their own fine charact
ers”

Can the servant problem be so ab
solutely hopeless as many mistresses 
would have us believe when one wo
man has found it so very simple?

“This spirit,’’ she says, “is not due 
to any magical thing I do for them.” 
Perhaps there are some women who 
would differ from her. Evidently she 
does not consider as magical or ex
traordinary the use of courtesy and 
consideration- toward those who serve 
her, and à habit of remembering that 
they are human beings like herself,

REPAIR DEPT
PACIFIC

New Amateur 
Photo Department

Y :

We wish to announce to the Public 
—both city and outports—that we 
have opened a new Amateur Depart
ment at our Studios, Water Street, and 
we are now ready to take and deliver 
Amateur Work at a very short notice. 
(Note Price List) below and give us a 
trial order.

Developing Film.
% doz. 1 doz.

2% x 2%...........................8c.
2Vi x 3(4...........................12c. 20c.
21" x 4 %.......................... 12e. ~ 20c.
3% x 4%............................. 16c. 25c.
3% x 3V2...........................16c. 25c.
3% x 5%..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20c. 30c.

in/il LUiniop 1 taction I read has niinuea aw tne great predictions made concerning 
it—as an anti-skid tire, as a punèture-proof tire, as a slow-to-wear-down tire.

THAT despite the terrible conditions of our highways an automobile can cross the 
continent—provided it is equipped with Dunlop Traction Tread anti-skid tires.

THAT there is nothing in this wide universe in the shape of a trail—boggy, rocky, 
hilly or holey—which Dunlop Traction Treads cannot make headway on.

THAT Canadian roads are undoubtedly the worst in the world ; therefore, the tires 
that mastered them must be the best in the world.

THAT there can be no doubt if we had sent a tire expert along in the All Red Route 
edr, the original four tires could easily have made the entire trip. Haney and 
Wilby say so.

LONDON, May 30. 
Artillery fire was opened on the 

Greek positions in the direction of 
Eleutbera yesterday, by Bulgarian 
troops stationed at Parua, east of 
Saloniki. According to an Athens 
telegram,, the Bulgarian Commander 
refused to enter into negotiations
with the Greek Commander for the

in the

int pin

THAT if Dunlop Traction Tda can endure such a test as traveling from Halifax to
is bound to get the utmost

! ns more fa purpose of stopping the fighting. No
Developing Filin Packs.

.....................................20c. each
.................................. 25c. eaeli
.................................. 35c. each
....................?. . ,35c. each
.................................. 65c. each

Developing Plates.
!......................................3c. each

.................................... 3c. each

.................................... 4c. each

.................................... 5c. each

.. ...............................8c. each
6% x 8Yz....................................10c. each

Printing Only.
2î£c. each 

3c. each 
4c. each 
4c. each 
4c. eacit 
5c. each

SV* x 5%................................. »c. each
A Special Price for 1 dozen and % 

dozen Prints.

as ever
itine re- 
trepara- 
always 

tits all

happy to receive the following corrc- predation.
boratiot. my article in a letter j There are many women to whom 
v'hii-h t vidently came from a woman ! such an attitude would seem most ex- 
of education, refinement and position, j traordinary and magical. Such wo- 

“Wii! you allow me to thank you for \ men will always have a servant prob- 
fo~ you; very sane paragraphs on the J lem. They wild always be writing to 
'servant question,’ ” writes this wo- j the magazines about the rudeness,' the 
man. . j unreliability and the inefficiency of

“Between my own and my mother's j their servants, and will never reflect 
houses, in winter and in summer life, j that it is barely possible that these 
in small and in large families, I have servants are a mirror of those with 
come closely into contact with many "’horn they live.
servants. And I have never known You think I am prejudiced in favor 
one whom 1 did not both respect and of the servant side of the question? 
admire. They have been, in no senti- Only as I am always prejudiced in 
mental way whatever, among my most Favor of that side which has not the 
loyal friends. In trouble they have opportunity or the ability to speak for 
help -el me as no one else, could, hv itself, 
taking, all 
over they 
control, tl

details have arrived. Owing to this
aggression a portion of the Greek 
fleet has been sent to Hleuthera.

lay ownerVancouver,
service from these tires in the lesser tests of endurance which he can give. 

THAT having been subjected to every conceivable kind of shock and battering—and 
survived everything1 except the damages attendant on collisions or unnatural 
travelling on railroad ties—Dunlop Traction Tread tires have proven them
selves to be scientifically correct, masterly efficient, and superbly endurable. 

-THAT any car owner who fails now to D.T.T. his car is not the kind of man who 
wants facts to guide him-in making his tire selection.

3% x 414
■3Vi x 5%

TRENTON, New Jersey, May 30. 
Believing that all diseases are 

traceable to blood impurities, Dr. 
White, one of this city’s foremost sur
geons, and medical practitioners, an
nounced to-day that he has discovered 
a solution, which, he insists, will cure 
nearly every known ailment. His 
theory is the injection of the fluid into 
the blood, purifying it and making 
germ-life impossible'. He has offered- 
to hold public clinics in the City Hall 
dispensary, under the supervision of 
other physicians. A number of pri-

the uses

3y2 x 3%
3Î4 x iVi

GREATEST
Pads

2% x 2M,
2% x 314EVERY RIM CAPACITY 2 % x 4(4
3% x 4 Vi
31/2 x 3 Vi

CL Fred. V. CHESMAN, 178 Water Street, Agent for Newfoundland THE TG0T0N STUDIOS,LONDON, May 30.
Ambassador Walter Hines Page 

was received to-day in audience by- 
King George, to whom lie presented 
his credentials. He was presented 
by Sir Edward Grey, and His Majes
ty in turn presented him to the 
Queen. The King’s reception was 
most cordial. Mr. Page spoke of the 
event as one of his most pleasing ex
periences. The King and Queen, he 
said, spoke frankly, cordially and

rous to
tage. 310 and 406 Water St.

there is no lan<4 sufficiently sewered 
on which our people can build a 
house. You take a new street, or 
“opening” rather, through a meadow 
which some day will become thickly 
populated if we live long enough to 
see it. At the start a couple of men 
go up there and erect a house or 
two, but the Council will not put the 
sewer in the locality until there are 
enouga people living in the neighbor
hood to make it of some importance 
at election times. Whereas the best 
plan would be to sewer those streets 
ill the start and induce people to go 
there to build, and not have it as it 
is now, our people afraid to start in, 
because it may be years and years 
before other people would come up 
and build, simply because they can
not count on what time the place 
would be sewered. This plan of the 
Council is too slow and away behind 
for anything. Why not start in and 
sewer the streets as they are opened, 
this will help to draw people away 

| from the congested districts, thereby 
improving the living conditions of 
our people. I hope the Mayor and 
Councillors will give this matter their 
consideration, and I feel sure it will 
amply repay any little money they 
may spend in this respect.

Yours truly,
TAXPAYER.

Cable News concluded with a reference to his op
ponent. who is also harrassed by con
stant illness.

The Vogue it, and which for this Reason is very 
undesirable for the seashore or any 
damp place. This new buckle is 
made of imitation shell and is com
pletely covered with sunken rhine
stones closely surrounded by slightly 
projecting silver points like tiny nail 
heads. The topaz is sometimes used 
instead of-rhincstones, and the points 
are in gold instead of silver. These 
buckles are very smart on tan shoes, 
which, by the way. are enjoying a re
vival of favor this season. Still a 
third style of buckle along the same 
lines of construction shows a combina- 
toin of Bulgarian stones with points in 
either silver or geld. The color 
scheme of this buckle is adapable for 
a shoe in any color of leather. N

Typewriter BargainsFor Euckles
TheJ Housing

Problem.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, May 30.
A preliminary treaty of Peace was 

signed to-day by delegates in London 
of all the Balkan Allies and Turkey 
at St. James’ Palace. Sir Edward 
Grey presided at the meeting.

Jus : .vord on buckles, for they are. 
more in demand than at any other 
time during the winter. The vogue 
for buckles to contrast with the shoe 
instead of harmonizing with has 
brought into existence the gray metal 
tackles s t with colored stones or 
baroque pearls, to be worn with black 
pumps. and the gilt buckles, also with 
colored stones, to- trim the colored 
Pumps. •' ;

hue of the most practical new 
tackles is offered as h substitute for 
tu- cut s’ccl buckle, which will rust 
«spite the care that may be taken of

THREE OF THEM RIGHT 
HERE NOW.

For $50.00 we are selling a 
$97.00 No. 7 Remington Ma
chine.

For $60.00 we are selling a 
$100.00 No. 5 Oliver Machine.

— AND —
For $75.00 we are selling a 

$130.00 No. 5 Underwood Ma
chine.
Come in and see a $40.00 to 

$55.00 saving on a Typewriter. 
If you prefer some other Ma
chine, we can get you that,, too, 
at an equally big discount.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I notice some long- 

winded know-it-all in this morning's 
News, writing over the nom de plume 
yf ‘Speys,’ airs his views on Civic and 
Housing Problems, and in doing so 
does not forget to have a fling at the 
poor of the city. His references to 
our streets and their composition, or 
the use of salt water for sprinkling 

‘purposes, I will pass over, as they 
are not worthy of notice; but when

LONDON, May 30.
The safe at the Berkeley,, one of 

London’s smartest and most conser
vative hotels, was robbed early to
day, and $35,000 worth of jewels, Ire- 
longing to visitors, was stolen.

LONDON, May 30.
Greece, it is learned, will persist in 

her demand for the cession of Mace
donian territory, even if occupied by 
Bulgarians, as in the Greek nation
ality It is a tradition. Greece is pre
pared to yield, on minor points to 
Bulgaria, but the unalterable basis ot 
her policy will be a demand for all 
territories, .the population of which is 
actually Hellenic. The Greeks view 
with bitter disappointment and re
sentment the friendship growing up 
between Bulgaria and Turkey, and 
speak of the Bulgarians as having 
turned against their brothers. The 
Turko-Bulgarian entente is regarded 
as nothing but an attempt to isolate 
and-threaten Greece. The Greeks as
sert that the success of the war was 
due to their naval operations, and 
that these alone should gain for them 
special consideration. The Grecian 
feeling as regards Macedonia and the 
Aegean Islands is strong and deep- 
seated, and will be the cause for the 
Greeks resorting to èxtremes.

LONDON, May 30.
Sir Max Aitken, who sails to-mor

row for Canada, addressed his con
stituents at Ashton, Lancashire. “I 
have been a failure as a member of 
Parliament,” he began. “Not at all. 
Sir Max,” a voice replied. “I have 
had one illness after another, and 
have been quite unable to attend my 
parliamentary duties,” he continued. 
“The nature of my illness is such 
tl)at for months to come I cannot 
hope to sit in Parliament. If my con
stituents think they caenot^wait for 
me, I am ready to make way for an
other.” (Cries of “No.”) Sir Max

HAD RHEUMATISM DICKS & CO
Limited.

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book and 
Stationery Store in the City.IN ALL MY BONES SKINNER’S

Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk,!” 
Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me

Monumental Art Werks,
More Light St. John’s, Nfld.

Established 1874.Our(new 40 candle power lamp can 
supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Articialfl lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-eent Slot Meter 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will run for 32 hours giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
“Special Fitting” Slot Meter proposi
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS EIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5,u,fr,tf .Board of Trade Bldg.

’[Y----- » SUFFERED from Kidney Trouble for five long
years. I also had Rheumatism in ^1 my bones 

■ and muscles—could not sleep at 'night—and 
I WaCiTt) L sometimes could hardly walk. I was treated

8 by some of our best physicians but without 
/ relief. X lost over fifteen pounds* was very 

/gÊQsx ' weak, and friends, who had not seen me for 
I I j some time, were astonished. One day, I met

]- ! i y, ■ glsalgjsAffVl one of our leading hotel keepers, who had been 
U14 af cured by Gin Pills, and he advised me to try

r • them, so I bought two boxes at my
\ Affe A ^sjjllll [tj A Before I had used one box, I felt a big 

~ YiPiSr trt ^change for the better, and before the second
T 41 IIIk* Ê/\ box was gone, I was completely cured.
V*j IpH JTj] I assure you I can hardly believe it for

m n't] Ir^rr ! if I had known what I know now about Gin 
i;J=*=rllLIf Pijls, I would not have spent over one 

“’ w~Jl. 1—A ^ hundred dollars for nothing, when two 
— I tUB boxes of Gin Pills cured me. "

f xA J jig® Anyone suffering from Kidney Trçublç
" MSiT or Rheumatism, should never be without

It Gin Pills. EUGENE QÜBSNEL.
x - Chief City Circulation Agent,

“La Patrie” Montreal.
Drive your old enemy out of your system. -Be free of pain. Be able to,walk 

S® w°fk and enjoy life. Away with pain in the back, Rheumatism, and 
iticlney Troubles. Take Gin Pills. A few boxes now, will mean ease and 
oui fort for the rest of the year.

Remember, Gin Pills are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for 22.50. You may try them before you 
u>’ them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Co of 

Aanad3i Limited, Toronto. tW

ame » YARMOUTH, N.S., May 30.
The Norwegian iron ship Freia. 

which has been lying at anchor in the 
Sound, for over a week, broke adrift 
from her anchorage during the night 
and drove ashore at Sunday Point 
She became a total loss. ti Her three- 
masts went overboard in' a few min
utes. All the men op boai-d 'Were 
saved. The-ship’?.stern was scraping 
against the rocto Sit-' she broke up., 
They lost their, effects. The Captain’s 
wife and a few men were ill town- 
awaiting the. expected crew. The 
Freia as 1,593 tons register, and had 
the largèst cargo ever shipped out; 
of Yarmouth. She was bound for5 
Bahia and Blanca. The vessel’s car
go and disbursements are insured. 
The gale Is .the worst experienced 
here for years.

30 Crates New Cabbage.
Now on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

marIB,Sm.e.tu.th

30 bags TURNIPS.
200 bags P. E. I. BLACK 

OATS.
10 bags CARROTS. n 
FANCY BARBAPOES MO

LASSES. • 
Puncheons.

Barrels.

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Ÿ. DUCKS.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
PURITY BUTTER— '

2 lb. prints.
• 10 lb. tubs.

100 %-sacks P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

A satisfactory soft soap can be 
made from odds and ends. Use six 
pounds of fat and put it in a kettle. 
Dissolve, the potash in a gallon -and a 
half of boiling water. Put it on the 
.fat and stir together well. Cover atid 
the next day add a gallon and a half 
more boiling water, and keep on add
ing boiling water from day to day up- 
til six gallons are used. Stir the mix
ture from time to time and let it stand 
covered until like jelly. It it thon 
ready to use.

about 
aving, 
it the

An Intelligent Person mav
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send 
1er particulars. Presa Syndicate 
rmi. Lockport N.T. declS.ti

DUCKWORTH STREET & MILITARY ROAD.
THE FISHERIES BEING RUINED 

BY MORRIS’S POMCTÎWharf» Liniment Cares Tinhtherla
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Five out of every six of the

Men’s STRAW HATS
worn in the city last year were

THE K & A STORE HATS.
We can please you even better this year. Our 

stock for 1913 has just been opened. Buy yoitr 
STRAW HAT at

This Date
in History.

MAY 31.
Last Quarter.

Days Past—150 To Come—214
PEACE OF PRETORIA, 1902. Con

clusion of the Boer War.
JOSEPH HAYDN born 1782 at Vi

enna. Great musician, who compos
ed the familiar oratorio “The Crea
tion.”

JOAN OF ARC burnt 1431. “The 
Maid”' of Orleans has in recent years 
been canonized by the R. C. Church.

Don’t he a M!cawl>er, waiting for 
some thing to turn up, hut go and turn 
it np yourself.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our smaU Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

SATURDAY, May 31, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond has 

been invited to support His Excellency 
the Governor by his presence at the 
I.*vee on Tuesday next, the King's 
Birthday. Needless to say that Sir 
Robert regards this as a “command” 
and will be present.

Last week in commenting on Em
pire Day, we attributed the introduc
tion of the bill making Queen Victoria 
Day a statutory holiday to the Chief 
Justice. Sir William Horwood, at the 
time he was Minister of Justice. Sir 
William tells us that we were in error 
in attributing the introduction to him. 
He tells us that the bill was intro
duced by Sir Robert Bond in 1903. 
This was in the session after Sir 
William had been appointed Chief 
Jüstice.. Sir Robert on the occasion 
is considered to have delivered one 
of the most eloquent speeches ever 
heard within the confines of the walls 
of the House of Assembly.

The Evening Herald was out last

night in the task, congenial to its 
editor, of circulating untruthful ru
mors as to the relations which exist 
and have existed between Sir Robert 
Bond and Dr. Lloyd. According to 
Mr. McGrath, the relations between 
them are strained and unfriendly. 
The wish was no doubt father to the 
falsehood circulated with much gusto 
by the Herald. Mr. McGrath is in er
ror. The relations between Sir Robert 
Bond and Dr. Lloyd are most amicable 
and they have never been otherwise. 
The Editor of the the Evening Tele
gram is in constant touch with Sir 
Robert Bond, both by correspondence 
and personal conference. Instead of 
avoiding Dr. L., as Mr. McGrath mali
ciously asserts, Sir Robert Bond has 
honored him with invitations to meet 
him in confidential intercourse, both in 
the past and immediately before and 
after his last visit to England. He 
has never been on any other than the 
friendliest footing with Sir Robert 
Bond.

Special Services 
at the Kirk.

Rev. Dr. McPhie is supplying the 
pulpit at the Kirk during the Pas
tor’s absence, and on Sunday gives 
two special addresses, taking as his 
subject in the morning, “The man 
who died twice,” and in the evening 
“The man who never died.” The Rev. 
gentleman is a clear , forcible and 
eloquent speaker and has wide ex
perience in evangelical work, having 
for years acted as General Secretary 
of the Evangelical Alliance of great
er Boston. At both services visitors 
will be warmly welcomed and ac
commodated with seats.

Men in Water.
In a cranky little dory 3 of the 

crew of the Helen Steward were row
ing ashore to Bennett's wharf at 6.30 
p.m. when two of them unwittingly 
went to the side of the boat and she 
turned bottom up. The men went be
low and there was much excitement 
on the nearby wharves as one of 
the men did not come to the surface 
for a little time. A boat picked them 
up shivering from their immersion, 
and they swore loud and long at their 
fodlish mishap.

BIG CATCH.—The schr. Winnifred, 
of Belleoram, arrived at Lark Har
bour last evening for salt with 1,490 
quintals of fish taken near Parsons 
Pond, and reports fish plentiful in that 
vicinity.

Molasses!
38c.

per gallon.

38c.
per gallon.

s & (L Ltd.
■ Store ’Phone 617.

Down and Out.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I, in common with most 
in the city, was greatly pleased to no
tice the letter in yesterday’s Tele
gram signed “Western Shore." As a 
frequenter of the Assembly I was 
present the past session when Morris, 
bellowing like a bull, made his attack 
on Mr. Clapp, because he. had asked 
the House to grant the people of St. 
Barbe the privilege of killing a few 
deer to afford themselves and famil
ies a lfftle flesh meat, and I remem
ber well how neatly Mr. Clapp flat
tened out the irascible Ned, and held 
him up to the ridicule of spectators 
and members alike.- Morris then got 
such a fright that he is not over it 
yet. A coward is generally a*bully 
and when Morris saw that Mr. Clapp 
did not fear him and gave him tit for 
tat, he quickly collapsed, though at 
his bidding, his Junizaries voted to 
preserve the deer for the Rt. Hon. E. 
P.’s “sportsmen” and let the St. 
Barbe men, their wives and little 
children die for want of animal food 
if they liked. But what I want to 
particularly refer to in this connec
tion, is the impertinence manifested 
by the News and Herald in suppress
ing a report of the tiff between the 
Premier and Mr. Clapp on that date. 
This is not alone brazenly impudeqt 
but it is an outrage on the taxpayer 
who is paying amongst other things 
for an impartial report of the Assem
bly proceedings as taken by the offi
cial reporters. In your paper of that 
date, sir, several columns were given 
to that day’s proceedings. I would 
be glad to see that published again, 
“lest we forget.” It was suppressed 
In the Government organs, because it 
was a bitter pill at the time for Mor
ris to swallow. The same applies to 
Cashin’s “callage fishermen.” I was 
in the House when he uttered it and 
certainly it was an insult to his con
stituents which their manliness may 
not brook. The suppression of the 
publication of part of the debates in 
which the Government were notori
ously worsted, has become a feature 
of Tory tactics. But the fish
ermen, farmer, clerk and mechanic 
know who the victors were last sess
ion and these .despicable tactics of 
the Government will not save them 
in November. As friend Phil would 
say:

“They’re down and out without a 
doubtJ’

Yours truly,
VIGILANCE.

St. John's, May 31, 1913.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited,
Yarmouth, N.S.

Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran
cis Declare, one of the men employed 
by me, working in the lumber woods, 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 
on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for his 
recovery, his hips being badly bruised 
and his body turned black from his 
ribs to his feet. We used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT on him freely to deaden 
the pain and with the use of three 
bpttles he was completely cured and 
able to return to his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.

Ayre’s Candies
Cheaper than ever

No Better 
Impossible
Schr. Ashore.

TOTAL WRECK.
The schooner Alice M. Pike. Captain 

Keeping, of Belleoram, ran ashore last 
night near River of Ponds with five 
hundred quintals of fish on board; ex
pect to be total wreck; crew safe. A 
message containing the above informa
tion was received from Port Saunders 
to-day by Deputy Minister of Customs 
LeMessurier.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, May 31, ’13.

On Monday next, June 2nd, we shall 
open the Ice Cream season with the 
best quality of Ice Cream at our Soda 
Counter, and will supply Sundaes and 
College Ices of all the popular fruit 
and other flavors. If you want to 
keep cool in the hottest weather pat
ronize our fountain where you will 
find everything in the best shape, and 
can secure the greatest amount of re
freshment for tlie stated cost. Soda 
Water, Cola, and Moxie will be served 
as usual and delicious Milk Shakes. 
All at our Water Street store.

To-day Flower list at the Military 
Road Branch; Cut Flowers : Carna
tions, Narcissus, Daffodils, Tulips. All 
flowers fresh every day.

The Police Court.
A domestic for raising a cheque was 

remanded.
A clerk summoned for a breach of 

the Motor Car Act was fined $2.
Two men summoned for leaving 

their horses stand on the public street 
unguarded had to pay costs.

A trapper charged with trapping 
foxes out of season was fined 310.

An assault case was withdrawn.

Boys’ Schedule! 
Submitted.

The schedule of work and wages for 
juvenile laborers who are employed 
on mercantile premises was submitted 
to the merchants to-day by President 
McGrath, of the Adult Branch of the 
L. S. P. U. The regulations in effect 
are that no boy under fourteen years 
of age shall be employed; no boy shall 
work more than ten hours per day: 
the wages ten cents per hour; on fish 
wharves nine cents per hour. Presi
dent McGrath asked the co-operation 
and support of the merchants who 
have considered the boys’ schedule 
favorably.

Train Notes.
The Bruce express, which was de

layed by the stormy on the West 
Coast, is due here at 6.30 p.m.

The express which left Tort aux 
Basques this morning is due here to
morrow afternoon.

Passed Through
Some Wreckage.

Capt. Hartery, of the Dunure, re
ports that on his recent voyage here 
the ship passed through a lot of 
wreckage when she was about 160 
miles south of Gape Race. She was 
several hours going through detach
ed pieces, met at intervals, which 
consisted of hatches, parts of bul
warks, etc. It was taken to be some 
portions of the hull of a large Nova 
Scotian vessel and would seem to 
point to another marine disaster.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 2 a.m. 
yesterday on the Merasheen route.

The Bruce arrved at Port aux Bas
ques this a.m.

The Clyde left Horwood at 6.40 p.m. 
yesterday inward.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
8.50 a.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Trinity at 6,20 p.m. 
yesterday and is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at 
3.35 p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home left Fortune Harbour at 
3.15 p.m. yesterday going north.

The Invermore left Port aux Bas
ques at 1.05 a.m. to-day.

The Lint rose is leaving St. John's 
to-day.

The Meigle left Brig Bay at 12.15 p. 
m. yesterday going north.

The Duchess left Baie Verte at 10.30 
a.m. yesterday going north.

bowring ships.
The S.S. Prospère left Fortune Har

bour at 9 a.m. to-day.
The S. S. Portia left Placentia early

this morning, going west.

H HEADQUARTERS for
Nautical Instruments.

Si Compass, complete
Kelvin’s 10-inch light-pattern Cards.
Hurricane proof Binnacle Lamps, fitted with Bar

ton’s Burners.
Coils of Wire, 300 fathoms, for Kelvin’s Sounding 

Machines, also Glass Tubes and Sheaths, Fair Leads 
and Sinkers for Sounding Machines.

Lifeboat Binnacle and Compass, Lifeboat Lights, 
Metal Octants and Sextants.

Morse Signal Lamps, Ships’ Binoculars, Parallel 
Rulers and Dividers, Barometers in brass and wood 
frames.

Bain and Ainsley’s H. A. & H. Y. Compass Correc
tors in mahogany cases, with Bur wood Asmoth’s Tables 
complete.

Megaphones for ships’ use, Walker’s latest “Cher
ub" Log, Rotators, Governors and Lines.

Dioptric Lenses for ships’ side lights, masthead 
lights and anchor lights.

Spirit Compasses, all sizes; Brass Scuttles with 
Glasses 3 to 7 inches in diameter; Portable Glasses, 6 
to 16 inches diameter, >/2 to 1% inches thick; Chron
ometers on sale or for hire; Compasses adjusted in iron 
ships.

^Steamers calling at Bell Island or at any port on 
the coast can, by sending us a telegram, obtain any in
strument, or part of instrument at shortest notice.

Water Street,JOSEPH R<
;

We want to remind you that our

MUTTON
IS DELIGHTFUL

CHOPS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18c. and 20c. p<-r lb.
CUTS    horn 14c. to 20C. per lb.

The St. John’s Meat Co.,
EAST—WATER STREET—WEST.

U.3Ü,2i ’PHONE Will.

DAINTY Evening SHOES
Knowling’s Shoe Stores

LADIES’ SATIN PUMPS
in

Black, White, Blue, Pink 
and Crimson Pom Poms, 
with detachable strap.

$3.00.

LADIES’ PATENT STRAP 
evening SHOES.

55c., 95c., $1.10 to $2.10. 
Ladies’ 3-strap beaded 

Evening Shoes, Cuban 
heel, $2.25.

LADIES’ BEADED 3-BUT 
TON 6-STRAP EVENING 
SHOES, as cut, $3.00.

LADIES' PATENT 7- 
STRAP EVENING SHOES, 
Cuban heel, very effective, 
as cut, $2.50.

Ladies’ White Kid Even
ing Shoes, silk and satin 
bow effects.

$1.50, SI.SO.
Ladies’ Patent Pumps. 

$1.25, $1.45, $1.80, S2.70, 
to $1.50.

MEN’S PATENT DRESS SHOES, Pumps, $1.60, $2.00; Oxfords, $1.25 to $1.90. 
BOYS’ PATENT PUMPS, $1.45 to $1.65; according to size.

Just arrived per s.s. Digby and s.s Stephano, a full line of CHILDREN S
WHITE CANVAS and KID FOOTWEAR, at our usual low prices.

SHOE
STORES. G. KNOWLING. SHOE

STORES.

BABY
CARRIAGES

Mother and Baby
Both enjoy them 

Wakefield

Its reversible gear and adjustable hood are but two of its features 
designed especially for their greater comfort and convenience.

Call at our Showrooms, 2nd and 3rd floor, and let us explain to you 
all of the reasons why you should buy a WAKEFIELD.

Let us show you the complete line of Go-Carts and Carriages, all 

with the famous Wakefield features.

Your Baby’s Health and Comfort and your own convenience in 
caring for him demand this consideration.

You want the best and most serviceable Carriage for your baby; 
you will want a WAKEFIELD if you allow us to demonstrate one of 
these light, strong, distinctive Go-Carts or Carriages.

A large shipment just in. Prices from $7.50 up.

C.L. MARCH CO., LTD
Corner of Water and Springdale Streets.

■ESI
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The Month A Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of thie dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATH I ED’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient. Sold everywhere.

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07.

Children’s Parade
of Beauty And Sports at Job’s Cove.

A very enjoyable time was held at 
Job’s Cove, Conception Bay, on Friday 
May 23rd. In the early afternoon the 
pupils of the R. C. School, about 60 in 

paraded through the village.

JUNE is the month of snow white 
beauty—with color as a background.

Peeping white lingerie, white stock* 
ings, white waists and white disposi
tions are the mode.

Women never look so lovely as in 
June. With their laces and the graces 
they seem to flit about like White 
CroeS pHtpes in the battle of hearts, 
and th$ Way they attend to the wound
ed Is merciful.

The stores are billows of whiteness 
in these first June days—great waves 
of White Wrists come rolling in, and 
the great lines of white petticoats with 
their laces and embroideries look like 
the white, serrated, foaming crests 
that fling themselves at the shore.1

if you haven’t caught this spirit of 
(lie white month, by all means get It 
now,

There Is a charm to this white ap
parel which only a woman can under
stand, but which every man can feel.

And as for eolora?
Why use them of course, For color 

Is the natural background for white, 
Any color goss with white, for white

Is all colors In one.
Colored waists, colored dresses, col

ored hats, slippers and stockings, in
harmony—or in pleasing contrast, if 
you will—but let the underlying feel- 
lug of your whole dress ensemble

Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.fs 
Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $16.00 

in settlement of our account to date.
W. O. COOK à SON,

number
The girls wearing the colours which 
form the Flag of our Empire led the

eiRojp

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore <6 Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-dav to ship Im
GOUDRON
»hviii fit :

FOIE DEMORDS
DeMATHlZV

oirr,— n e leiegiHpue'i you ro-UBv to snip im
mediately 6 Gross Mathieti’s Syrup. We ho)>e you 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to «end 
the whole amount at once, please «end us some as bur 
slock is getting low.

NATIONAL mtUG & CHEM. CO
NEWÈSTDEVENU ABLE ‘"natgiguür*»

MATHIttlS
Syrup ef Ter
GODUVtROlL
Ntswm».*1

CLOTHES STYLE# FOR

SPRING AND w luurLHiiviiu Wui y « 1 «t« 111 AinilursDi *vif5«
Dear Rin,,—We have nothing lint good to say 01 
athiou’s Syrup and can conscientluuly desmlbs ft m 

the most popular and successful Uengh Medicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store In 
this vicinity there Is a great variety of proprietory 
medicine sold In the course of the year, ana Mathieu'» 
Syrup pre-eminently lead! in Its own class. Yours 
•Incerely, D. MARTIN.

i iVERyiNIE POWDERS are free from opium, chloral 
other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, aick headache, 

ralgla, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by
J. L. MATHIEU Co„ Sherbrooke, Can.

SUMMER

PRICES,

BLOUSES!carry the 4dea of white.
This is a wonderful month for you 

in the stores.A PERFECT Everything Imaginable 
to lend to the mystery of your charm 
is now on display.

Slippers, hoiscry, lingerie, 
waists, millinery, neckx 
embroideries, laces—are

Now that the “Good old Summer Time" is here, you will 
need to prepare for xvarm weather, and therefore xve ask you to 
treat yourself to'a nice BLOUSE, for we are now shoxving

<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>
dresses, 
fabrics, 

all waiting 
for you An heaping piles and "in bulg
ing racks. And all of these things are 
being advertised in this paper to-day 
and every day to help you in your 
choice.

Read every one of these Ads—they 
all have a story to tell. They all are 
showing you plans for the increasing 
of your pleasure and your charm.

And xvhen advertising can do that 
for a woman, it should be gratefully 
received.

Richard III
By H. L. BANN.

The assurance of perfect fit means more to some men than quality 
of material. But why not have both when you can get them? Ladies’ Blouses

KXXXXXXXXXXXXSOOOOOO<XXXXX>

Our Custom Tailoring Dept in a great variety of styles, and you will have a large range of 
prices to choose from.

See our western window and then call in and give us the 
chance to show you our stock, xvhich we think you will find very 
much to your liking at

Richard III..
* was an English

King who put in 
most of his time 
removing rela- 

RF’'• ''* lives from the
line of

> J' sion xx
HS» —broadaxe.

§1xl Orwlfetm was one 01 the
meanest kings 
England ever

■HR
HQ had come to a

» i*j popu]ar election
he couldn’t have carried his own 
ward. He was continually shedding 
the blood of somebody who would 
rather be let alone, and when he died 
the florists did not notice any access 
in business.

When Richard grew up and decided 
to reach for the English throne, lie 
found that several people stood in 
front of him, among whom were quite 
a sprinkling of uncles, nephews and 
fourth cousins on his mother's side. 
Whenever Richard saw these people 
blocking the path to the throne, sim
ply because they were born closer to 
the family tree, he would bite his low
er lip impatlcntiy and hire somebody 
to smother a few in a feather bed. 
This was Richard’s favorite method 
of murdering unreasonable relatives 
who refused to step out of the line 
and let him get up to the pie counter, 
and lie finally discouraged so many 
by this treatment that he became king.

As soon as Richard took the throne 
a lot of uneasy relatives whom he had 
been unable to get to began to con
spire against him In a loud tone of 
voice. The Duke of Buckingham was 
one of these, and Richard had him be
headed with considerable agility, Fin
ally the Earl of Richmond, who had 
been puttering around Brittany for 
several years, looking for an opening, 
landed on the field of Bosworth, pin
ned red roses on his soldiers and at
tacked Richard’s army In the right 
hip. Richard’s soldiers did not like 
cursory fashion, In which they were 
aided by some of Richard's choicest 

-cures, retired from the scene with 
was not afraid of automobiles. He made 
great unanimity.

When Richard saw himself desert
ed he grexv desperate and offered to 
trade what was left of his kingdom 
for a good; sound saddle horse that, 
not afraid of automobiles He made 
this offer twice, but nobody took him 
up, as his kingdom was considered to 
be about all in. He was able to run, 
on account of owning a game leg, and 
finally was stabbed in the cuirass and 
other vital spots with so much earn- 

ijestnees that he expired in some of 
Mr. Shakespeare’s best blank verse.

has a reputation for making clothes that fit well, 
hold their shape and wear well.
JUST OPENED, a fancy range of select fabrics, 
including Light and Dark Fancy Tweeds; Grey, 
Navy and Black Serges; Cheviots, Worsteds, &c.

HUDSON’Ssuccès-

copie Oppose 367 and 148 Duckworth Street,
Navy Vote

Bourassa's Latest. Outburst.- Asscrts
on Word of Honor that Cabinet 
Ministers Have Expressed a Lack 
of Faith.
Montreal May 22.—In a bitter at

tack against Premier Borden, to-day, 
Henri Bourassa

$25.00$13.00.Suits to order 
Overcoats “
Pants v

Samples and Self-Measuring Cards sent on application.

NEW STORE. S-Ü11BH NEW STC

EVERYTHING FRESH24.0012.00,
under his 

word of honor, that cabinet ministers 
have confessed the unpopularity of 

He writes:

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
Our moderate expenses enable us to start right 
in and protect you against high prices.

OUR MOTTO;
the two naval policies.

“ ‘Think of it,’ said one of the min
isters, 'what humiliation for Canada 
and the Empire If the people should 
vote against the contribution.’ ‘To 
obtain a majority and even a decent 
vote' in Ontario,' said another minis
ter hailing from that province, ‘we 
would have to drag the voters to the 
polls.'

Anticipate the Denials.
“Mr. Lougheed, Minister without 

portfolio, and the Government leader 
in the Senate, admitted that In the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan the majority would be consider
ably opposed to both naval policies.

"About ' these admissions," adds 
Bourassa, "and t cannot give legal

LOWEST PRICES.BEST VALUES.
This week we are offering three very special lines in

WHITEWEARerous financial aid during the year and 
particularly to the Press for courtesy 
received.

junction xvith the Executive:—Messrs. 
Kcnna, Angel and Callahan.

The amount of work as outlined by 
the chairman which Is necessary to he 
dene the coming season will be costly 
and extensive; repairs to palllngs, 
boundary fences, etc. The- committee 
are sanguine that means will be forth
coming to meet all demands and If 
possible to wipe off a portion of loan 
on the concrete retaining wall along 
the front entrance, Quldl Vldl Road, 
H was decided, If means will allow, to 
ht-ve the Interior of the Mortuary 
•Chapel embellished during the coming 
season. Several other Important mat
ters appertaining to God’s Acre were 
discussed. Votes of thanks were ten
dered to all parties interested for gen-

Mount Carmel
Cemetery,

at unheard of prices considering values.
rset Cov- Ladies’ White Un- Ladies' White Am-
•ic trim- derskirts, fine long er|can Blouses, chic

cloth, narrow mod-
ice inner- el, wide flounce in- find up-to-date, nice-

finished sertion '& embroid- fy trimmed with
and rib- $2^20. ^Special Tl.lO ,acc and ‘ m,)rold'

31c. each each. ery. Price 69c. each.

AOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTin; Managing Committee of Mount 
Carmel Cemetery held Its 17th anni
x', rsary meeting last evening. The 
Treasurer presented the financial 
statement which had been duly audit- 
id. It met with unanimous approval 
and passed. The election of officers 
v as then proceeded with and the fol- 
IoxxIuk gentlemen wore chosen:— 1

Mr. M. J. Malone—Chairman.
Mr. .1. Dalton—Treasurer.
Mr. J. P, Grace—Secretary.
Auditors : — Messrs. McGrath and 

Angel.
I.abour Committee to work in con-

Grape Joice.
MMQOQOOOOOOOOQOOQOOOOOtoQOC

‘ xj^ ed dope eschews.

I MBp' _, k nosed stickler 
who wants to 
swallow some 
good
some " rich im

ported booze. Wine, men once thought 
at meals was very important, even 
necessary; they had their daily toots, 
and diligently, at the table, poured 
down as much as they werç able, and 
slumbered in their boots. But we’ve 
outgrown this silly custom, and others 
of the kind, dad bust ’em, which make 

and with no alco-

The HOUSE of FASHION
Corner Adelaide and Water Streets.

A. COHEN, Proprietor.
Prime Minister. The man who utter
ed such a menace is neither the states
man nor the honest man, but is the 
chief, or rather the instrument, of 
an arrogant faction, inspired by jin
goism and the gold of the trust of ar
maments. The Senate would be un
worthy of its functions, and would 
deserve public contempt if it should 
yield to such an audacious attempt of 
blackmailing."

may29,eod,tf

Ex s.s. City of Sydney :
100 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes. 
American Parsnips.
150 bxs. White Swan Yeast 
American Cabbage.
New Spare Ribs.

There’s a Smile
In Every Cup

of “HOMESTEAD” Tea. 
Whenever enjoyment is at 
its height, whenever there 
is refinement and good 
taste, time and occasion 
call for “HOMESTEAD.”

Unmatched in purity and 
incomparable in flavour it 
is a most tempting and de
lectable cup, that is equally 
appropriate for feas.t and 
fireside.

“HOMESTEAD” TEA, 
40c. lb.

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent, discount.

our fathers sick 
holic quiver we wash down onions 
and fried liver with water from .the 
creek. When we attend a big 
dinner we find that coffee is a wijtiter, 
it warms us to: our toes; we as If for 
drinks that leave us sober as are’the 
bdavens in October, and no périma 
goes. And when, the long drawn feast 
is ended we seek ^ufeohehes feeling 
splendid .and spore throughout . the 
night; and rise when we have had

THERE IS NO WINE 
SO QQOD AS
CONV1DO D 

Port fia
This is the
Verdict ■j^"’
of Everyone— M m
Everywhere
and J
Every Time: I j
No Sediment.

All dealers, cafes, etc.

D, O. ROBLIN.l
Sole Agent for Canada,

Toronto. 1 *1
J. ÏACKSO»,

St. John’s.

John Fleming & Sons
Jams & Marmalade. 

Hartley’s
Jams & Marmalade. 

C. & B. Jams, 1 lb glass jars Disposing of Bis Half,
Lancashire men are very fond ot| 

dogs, but there arc limits, and a prom
inent dog fancier was hot over pleased^ 
when he came home opp night recent
ly and found that his sop had bought, 
a tired- looking mongrel. ' '

“How mooch didst thee gie for the 
dog?” he asked.

"Five shillings,” replied the son.
,‘Tell thee what ATI do,” remarked 

the father. “ATI go shares wi thee. 
ATI gie thee half-a-crown for ma 
share.”

The son agreed, and the half-crown 
was paid over. Then the fancier went 
on: “ATI tak’ tail end, an’ A’m goin’ 
to kick my half outen t’door.”

And he did.

McLaren’s Cream Cheese, 
12c. pac.

McLaren’s Pimento Cheese, 
12c. pac.

English Cheddar Cheese, by 
the lb.

C. P. Bag This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish kill ers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St John’s. Remember it is important to 

i use two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.

ssa^sm. QUkfnDUCKWORTH ST:
QUEEN’S CUBES DIS

Resident Agent

... àlÉiis&È Milk;

JSlftF tVSa

mjmIB
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We aim to give you 
'the Highest Quality at 
the Lowest Prices.

As a wind up of the spring season, and in order to give the'late Curtain buyers the last possible chance to secure some of 
the Lace Curtains at a large reduction, we have made three lots as follows

O DD U NES—l worth from $130 to $4*50 per pair i now.. . . . . . . . 90C• to$3» SO per pair.

SPECIAL LOT 1 «Regular Price, $2.00 per pair; now.................. ^ per pair.
SPEUAL LOT 2—Regular Price, $2.201 per pair; bow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - $1.00 per pair.

Sash Muslins nod Nets !
p We have all that is Newest & Best in this line. . 15C. to 5ÛC. Y^*

Casement Blindings !
Newest on the market......................... 14c. to 50c. per^ard.

A GREAT VARIETY OF CURTAIN NETS, Latest Designs, in White and Cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9C. to 50C. per yard.

HOUSEKEEPERS!
Avail yourselves of 

this opportunit and 
SAVE MONEY.

Cable News. kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
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Special to Evening Telegram.
KIEL, Germany, To-day.

The German armoured cruiser 
‘Blucher,’ went aground in a fog on 
North Island between the Baltic Sea 
and Cattegat. She is lying on a sandy 
bottom. The commander believes 
there is no danger.

, COLOMBO, To-day.
The British tan.k steamer Saranac 

is reported to have struck a reef off 
Dondra Head in the southernmost 
extremity of Ceylon, while on a voy
age from New York to Calcutta by 
way of Port Said. She will be able to 
proceed.

LOUISBURG. To-day.
A heavy gale of wind with a tre

mendous sea is raging on this coast. 
Fishermen will doubtless suffer heavy 
losses by the destruction of salmon 
and mackerel nets, and lobster traps. 
The storm at this season of the year 
and its continuation will probably 
paralyze the salmon, lobster and 
mac.kerel fishing.

VIENNA, To-day.
Great difficulty is experienced in 

finding an occupant for the throne of 
the new kingdom of Albania, which is 
being created out of, territory won by
the Balkan League from Turkey. The 
Italian Government lodged a formal 
objection against the Duke of Urach 
extinguishing his hopes just as it had 
put a quietus to the royal ambitions 
of the Duke Montpensir several weeks 
ago, although the proposition that the 
throne be offered to Theodore Roose
velt was made just recently. Some 
European newspapers have begun to 
consider it seriously.

IX)NDON, May 30.
Propovitech, the Montenegrin chief 

delegate, after signing the prelimin
aries treaty on behalf of Montenegro, 
delivered a speech which said, “We 
have signed the preliminary treaty 
because nothing else remained for us 
to do. We are glad to have peace, 
but profoundly dissatisfied with the 
terms we have been obliged to accept. 
We have been despoiled of the fruits 
of our victory ; we have been made 
the Whipping Boy of Europe. Britain 
took a leading part in depriving us of 
Scutari, and we look to her to secure 
a modification of the Albanian fron
tier, so fts to give us lands for cultiva
tion and a natural route between 
Podgentza and Ipek.

LONDON. To-day.
The eight months’ war between 

Turkey and the allied Balkan States 
is ended. The Peaces of London was 
signed yesterday. Grey, British For
eign Secretary, presided over the for
malities. After informing the Am
bassadors ajt the Conference of the 
signing of the peace draft, Sir Ed
ward Grey suggested that the Confer
ence limit its discussions to three 
questions, the constitution fcff Alban
ia. the delimitation of the Southern 
(?) frontier of Albania, and the stat
us of the Aegean Islands. The Am
bassadors are now waiting further in
structions from their governments re
garding a constitution for Albania, 
but the Conference is working in 
greater harmony «than expected and 
will conclude its labors by the end of 
June;

LONDON, May 30,
Now that Ireland is in a fair way 

, to receive self-government, unofficial 
| Scottish liberal members have taken 

up more seriously the question of 
securing Home R%le for their coun
try A committee- of these members 
of Commons drdWefl "the Bill which 
was read a second time to-day. It is

determined to ((how it they can, that 
the movement Bve one.- As de
scribed by Mr. Cowan, the Bill re

resents a further instalment of the 
clicy of devolution initiated by the 

_ove"rnment Scotland Bill. It pro
vides. differing from the Irish Bill,

■ the establishment in Scotland of a 
chamber subordinate to Im- 

Pffrliament, consisting of 140“ 
ers representing existing con- 

rethrned by Parliamentary 
. the addition of Peers 

Scotland. The Com- 
t will continue as at present, un-

I Sound Sweet Oranges, 
Large Sweet Oranges, 
Egyptian Onions, bags, 
P.E.I. Potatoes, low price, 

do Turnips, Surge bags, 
do Parsnips, “ “ 

Snow Drift Corn, 
Medallion Beans, 

Boyers Tomatoes,—3s.

If not, this might interest you.
THE WEDDING RING.
Even the plain. gold circlet of the 

wedding ring varies in style. You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
ode quite wide and, thinner in pro
portion. Select the style you fancy, 
and we can give you any size and any 
weight you wish.

In 10k, 14k, 18k and 22k gold—and 
all sold by weight.

Having installed the latest machin
ery fob making Wedding Rings. I can 
supply you in very short notice.

D. A. McRAE,
Jeweller, 395 Water Street

mayl9,tf

Charged With
Raising Cheque.

Y'esterday afternoon a young woman 
was arrested, charged with forgery. 
The charge is as follows: The ac
cused, who was a domestic with Mrs. 
Xtary Smyth, who resides on Military 
Road, stole a ten dollar cheque and 
raised it to $100 by altering a word 
in one place and adding a cipher in- 
anothep. -She took it to a city bank 
to change it into cash. The bank clerk 
on handling the cheque immediately 
became suspicious arid acquainted the 
police authorities. After a delay of 
five minutes Supt. Grimes and a police 
officer came, took the girl into cus
tody and brought her to the police 
station. The accused was remanded 
to-day.

Here and There.

GOLD WATCH FREE
GREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN FISH 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

To anyone who can supply the names of these two well- 
known Canadian Towns, and fulfils conditions below, 
we offer our $15 Lady's SOLID GOLD WATCH. English 
Government stamped, guaranteed timekeeper, as a 
FEES GIFT. (Silver Watches are presented to Gents.) 
Send your solution on a sheet of paper together with 
stamped addressed envelope for reply to GEORGE * CO. 
Wholesale Watch Merchants, Avebury House, Newhall -
to purchase

Lime ville”

ale Watch Merchants, Avebury House, Newhall 
Birmingham, England. The-Wtnner is required 
hase a Chain from us to wear with Watch The 

paper must be mentioned. Prizewinners 
ofiaat Competition were

Mrs. D. Sullivan, 157 Dublin St. 
Peterboro, Ontario, Canada; Capt. E. 
Woolridge, 33 Power St., St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

R.oyal
Victoria

College
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL.

For Resident and Day Women 
Students.

Students prepared for degrees 
in Arts, Pure Science and Music. 
Scholarships are awarded an
nually. For all -information ap
ply to the Warden.

WILL HOLD AN EXCURSION.—
The S. U. F. contemplate holding an 
excursion- to Bay Roberts early in 
July.
i' ' —.—r.—■ " 1 ---------------

House and Grounds 
FOR SALE!

This property (recently occu
pied by Mrs. Score) is situate in 
the East End, and comprises 
Dwelling House, Stables, Large 
Store, &c., and Extensive 
Ground. Commands the very 
best view of the city and har
bour. The property will be sold 
as a whole or in lots. A splendid 
chance for investment in real es
tate. Apply to

F. A. MEWS, 
Solicitor.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
Opposite Crosbie Hotel. m6,tf

DETAINED BY SEA.—The s.s. Gen
eral Gordon, hound for Sydney, and 
thé Olinda for Brazil, were' detained 
to-day owing to the heavy sea running 
outside.

ICE SCOUT COXING. -The Fur
ness Whity Company received a wire- 
lqss last evening from the ice scout 
steamship Scotia, which is engaged
where the Titanic Went down. The 
ship expected to reach port to-day. 
She is coming in tot-supplies and or
ders.

A COAL CARGO__The schr. Gen
eral Louie, laden with a cargo of North 
Sydney coal, arrived here at 1.30 p.m. 
to-day to Mullaly & Co. The vessel 
made the run in 4 days and had fine 
weather up to last night, when she 
had a gale of S. E. wind with rain aftd 
a heavy sea.

RETURNED FROM HONEYMOON— 
Road Inspector Ml. Bambrick, accom
panied by his bride, returned from 
their honeymoon trip to Salmonier by 
the train last night. The Inspector 
aqd his bride were met at the station 
by a number pf friends and were 
heartily congratulated.

9 inch, 6 inch and 4 inch,

Junctions, Bends, Traps, &c. 
Fireclay, 2 cwt. bags, 
Chimney Tops,

Louvre and Plain,

Fire Bricks,
Bricks, hard and soft.

All New Stock.

H.J.Stabb&CO.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Secretary Bryan signalized the day, 

commemorative of the country’s hero 
dead, by announcing that eight Aa- 

, tiens have responded favourably to his 
peace pi in, asking that suggestions 
be submitted in regard- to details. The 
nations in the order in which they 
have accepted arc: Italy. Britain, 
France, Brazil, Sweden, Norway, Peru 
and Russia.

til separate provision has been made 
for devolution in England and Wales. 
Then representation of the compon
ent parts of Britain in the Parlia
ment of the United Kingdom, is to be 
reconsidered and readjusted. The 
powers given by the Bill to the Scot
tish Parliament include all those con
ferred on the Irish Parliament except 
the control of the Post Office and the 
power to vary customs and excise, 
but with the addition of the adminis
tration of Old Age Pensions, National 
Insurance and Labor Exchanges, Ex
ecutive power, it is proposed shall 
continue to be vested in the King who 
is to be represented in Scotland by a 
Lord High Commissioner advised by 
an Executive Committee of the Scot
tish Privy Council. The power of 
varying Imperial taxes except Cus
toms and Excise is by the Bill to be 
conferred upon the Scottish Parlia
ment which in addition is to have 
exclusive power of levying existing 
Imperial taxes on heritable property 
in Scotland. Provision made for pay
ment by the Imperial Exchequer tq 
the Scottish Exchequer out of the 
proceeds of Scottish taxes of a sum 
tdwafd$naefraytng the cost" of the 
Scottish services. A joint Exchequer 

rd is to be esttiaUghed to deter- 
e ail’ questions onfcng under ;: 
ial provisions. «àSpudicial ci 

mittee of the Privy^F*uncil is in

Ml Substituted, for -the House 
-ds 'W the final Court of App- 
and all constitutional questions are 

tytm 'fitMUWied' by that tribunal.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques this 
morning bringing Rev. M. G. Sears, A. 
G. Smith, James Drury, C. Sutherland, 
D. W. Horw.wd, Mv 6. Doyler, Max 
Scott, A. S. McDonald1, Mrs. II. 
Wyatt. Mrs. A. E.- Perkins. W.-R. and 
Mrs. Howley and James Reid.

NEW YORK. To-day.
The Board of Health adopted a re

solution forbidding the "rise of living 
bacterial organism for the "oculation 
of human beings for the treatment of 
disease, unless permission be-first ob
tained from thé Board. Although Dr. 
Friedmann Is not mentioned in the 
resolution, the effect of the measure, 
it was announced, will be to prohibit 
farther, administration of his treat
ment except under a spécial permit 
from She Board.

SCHOONER DAMYGtD.—The schr. 
Hioebe Ann, which arrived here from 
Bonavtsta Bay yesterday when cross- 
igg Conception-Bay had it very blust
ery with a S. E. gale and carried away 
her main, topmast and bowsprit. Some 
other crafts coming ' along had also 
some damage^one.

DESERVE CREDIT. — When thp 
three seamen of the Helen Stewart 
overturned their boat last evening, 
the promptness of Messrs. David Wills 
and Patk. Martin of Bennett’s prem
ises saved the life of one man who 
was under water a long while, and was 
drewnieg. They cut away the painter 
of a boat and rescued the men just 
in time.

With a facinating taste :

CHAS. FOX & CO’S

Egyptian
and

Agént for Manufacturers.

LONDON. To-day.
An attempt was made last night to 

set fire to the Royal Academy. Al
though the usu :1 votes for women pla
cards were not found, police suspect 

1 the militant suffragettes es respon
sible for the attempt to destroy the 
building, which housed some of the 
world's greatest works of art. Short
ly after the exhibition closed for the 
night. a watchman discovered in a 
small room on the ground floor a card
board box filled with rags, cotton sat
urated with oil. A number or wax 
tapers were bound about the box and 
these burning, when the watchman 
found the box. which had been so 
placed that flames from it easily would 
have communicated with the walls. 
The suffragettes resumed the cam
paign of destruction night at Lewis
ham Branch Post Office which they at
tacked on several _times previous. 
They set fire to letters and the build
ing. The flames were extinguished.

Here and There.

TENDERS FDR THE SUPPLY 
OF WELSH STEAMING 

COAL TO H.M.S. SHIPS.

The S. S. Florizel leaves 
this afternoon for this port.

Halifax

The R. M. S. Mongolian i^ due here 
from Liverpool oil Wednesday.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES. —During 
the week five cases of infectious dis
ease were reported—three of diph
theria, on of typhoid and one of scar
let fever.

A SMART VESSEL__The brigt.
Olinda, Capt. Courtenay, arrived here 
this morning from Barbadocs, molas
ses laden, after the quick run of 15 
days. The vessel had fine weather 
pretty well all through the voyage, 
and beat the Attila which lefk.several 
days ahead of her. The ship went 
down to Pernambuco from this perrt 
in 26 days, and made the round vov- 
age in just 74 days.

SECCOTINE
The most famous adhesive in the 

world. Sticks everything and Is 
always ready for use. In patent pin 
stopper tubes; 2 sizes: 10 mid 20 els.

It is perhaps true to say that no 
other proprietary adhesive lias ever 
had such universal use. Seccotiue re
quires no heating or other prepara
tion; it keeps for years and is always 
ready and liquid. It cements all 
kinds of materials.

The following are some of the uses 
to which Seccetlne has been put:— 

| Repairing Bicycles 
Repairing Motor Cars 
Patching Window Blinds 
Repairing Sewing Machines 
Mending Shoes 
Affixing Book Leaves 
Affixing India Rubber Heel Pads 
Making Screens 
Repairing Pipes 
Making Fretwork 
Patching Clothes ,
Mounting Photos 
Mending Golf Clubs 
Mending Billiard Cues 
Patching Umbrellas 

t Mending Gas Globes 
Mending Ornaments 
Patching Billiard Cloth 

and other articles too numerous to
mention. 2 els. extra for postage,

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer,

THE 6 BEST j
WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

COCOA
For ’Breakfast, Supper, or as 
a. mid-day beverage, is the 
best thing that can be taken.

Sustains and nourishes the 
body, and keeps the mental 

“ faculties clear. It is a cup of 
real comfort and health, and 
not;a mere passing refreshment.

on EPPS’S

ASK FOB MtNARD’S AND TAKE NO
«TUB.

Tenders (or the supply of Welsh 
Steaming Coal to H. M. Ships at St. 
John’s and at Bonne Bay are invited 
for a period of twelve months from 
1st July, 1913. Forms giving full par
ticulars can be obtained from the Com
manding Officer H. M. S. “Calypso”. 
No Tdlhder will be received after Noon 
qn Saturday, the 7th June, 1913.

H ATLAY,
Lieutenant and Commander.

may28,4i jsat } -, r,, .

The Stray Word.
Oft a friendly word or two,

When a man is feeling blue,
Gives to him fresh hope and courage 

And transforms his gloomy view;
Oft a smile and hearty grip 

Brightens some poor wanderer's trip
Safely guiding him from pitfalls.

Oft, alas! a friendly word 
By some ears is seldom heard;

Oft a frown of condemation 
Greets the fellow who has erred;

Oft some poor and homeless bum,
Or some wretched slave of rum!

Might be save from degradation 
If the good were not so dumb.

Olt a friendly word or two helps some 
one start anew, -

And succeed in_lffe> stern contest and 
tq aid some brother, too;

Oft a man who’s down and out, feels 
relieved of fear and doubt,

When he hears the cheerful greeting, 
'‘Let me shake yer paw old scout.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Sea!, 
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.
These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle, I

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director at! 

b&lraer.
Residence: ,

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

$13 00 per case, j
verni Oh Aimer Brands, ?Also, several Cheaper Brands.

Goods shipped on the same 
day as ofder is received

P. J. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

088uj^6*5g?SwT,0?Al| *

IpÊS®
esbloo dp oison, bad legs, ulcers, sores, paiiSuï 
Heo)oints, See. when mercurial treatment fails

. HERAPION No.3

rl I jvndnn Pnn- T*-.. XT-_n-_____’ .

.fErrfto^vrrf pi’rt ”

EVERY OFFICE*
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON
MIN iRD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- 

ÏOÊBIA.
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Men and Women
Old and Young—Use and Endorse
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey because 
of its great remedial qualities. These 
friends who have been made strong

and vigorous by its ase are glad to
proclaim its tonic stimulating vir-
tues and recommend it to their 
friends and neighbors.

At 69—Feel* Like SO
“Eight years ago, when sick, I lost my appe

tite. 1 could not eat solid foods. My family 
physician advised taking Duffy’s before meals. 
Now I feel more like 50 than 69. My appetite 
is splendid. Duffy’s is very invigorating. A 
dealer tried to sell me a substitute, but the 
doctor told me to insist on the genuine.’’—Mrs. 
A. Campbell, 1111 West Ninth St, Spokane.

Hal* and Hearty at 76
“For twenty years I have taken Duffy’s and 

for the last four years I have never been with
out it I have used it for malaria and dysen
tery and found it the best medicine I ever 
took, and I have been living 76 years. It puts 
new life in me, and 1 thank the company for 
so grand a tonic.’’—James S. Robinson, 620 
Main St, Paterson, N. J.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
Relieved Stomach Trouble

1 “My husband suf
fered with stomach 
trouble for 12 years. 
Three doctors gave 
him no relief, but after 
taking three bottles of 
Duffy’she was entire
ly cured. He now 
looks fine and weighs 
180 pounds. We would 
never be without it.” 
—Mrs. Fred F. Zink, 
2228 Saratoga St., 
New Orleans, La.

Stopped My Cough
“I sincerely believe 

Duffy’s is the grand
est medicine ever 
made. It relieved me 
of a cough that my 
doctor could not stop.
I had been in poor 
health 3 ye’ars, but 
nothing did me any 
good till I took 3 bot
tles of Duffy’s. Now 
I tell all how it helped 
me.”—Mrs. Ila Ben
jamin, Woodhull, N. Y.

Sold in sealed bottles only, by druggists, hotels, 
dealers, at $1.25 a bottle. Write our doctors for ’ 
free advice and an illustrated medical booklet.

THE DUFFY MALT WMSltEY CO., Rochester, N. V.

Received Per $.$. Stéphane 

750 bags

Yellow 
Corn 
Meal.
HARVEY & Co.

’PHONE 264.

£

CABBAGE. |
Ready for delivery Monday Morning,

2oo Crates

Fresh Green Cabbage
Geo. NEAL. 1

You Love to Live and 
Live to Love— 

Good Things to eat
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams. 

Instant Postum.

Use
BROWNHILL’S TABLE 

JELLIES
next time. They’ll please 

you sure.
Fresh supply Moir’s, Ltd.,
CHOCOLATES & CAKE. 
Chebuche Society
Pacific Halifax

Rose Beauty,
in 1 and Vii lb. boxes.

Sultana, Plain and Citron 
Cakes.

RAINBOW FLOUR is 
good fleur. We’re net boost
ing it. We’re just telling 
you what we’ve been told by 
users ef Rainbow Flour. 
You be the judge, A trial 
order, please,

Telephone 191.

A. E. Canning.

NEW and LEADING FICTION at GARLANDS
Harvey Sinclair, by George Trelaw-
„ ney, 60c.
Jhe Lost World, by Conan Doyle, 50c.
Between Two Thieves, by Richard

Dehan, 60c.
The Dop Doctor, by Richard Deh#i,

50c.
Adventures of Pujol, by W. J. Locke,

50c. ' ■ »
Common Law. by R. W. Chambers, 60c.
Harvest Moon, by J. M. Forman, 76c. 
nine Wolf, by Lucy Amy, 50q.
The Riding Master, by D. Wyllarde,

50c.
Bestlny of Claude,-by Mary Wynne, 60c 
Lords of the Devil’s Paradise, by O.

Sydney Paternoster, 60c.
Ticket of Leave dirt, by Alice M.

Meadows, 60c.
Celebrity's Daughter, by Violet Hunt,

60c,

GARLAND’S Bookstores 177 * 353 Wotor St, St, Mat
mm

Freckles, and the Girl of the Limbe?-
last, each by Gene Stratton Porter 

The Cheerful Craft, by R. Rudon, 50c,
Thé Grey Life, by Rita, 50c.
The Lost Million, by Wm. LeQuex, 50c. 
Respectability, by Jas. Blyth, 60c. 
Siary Midthome, by Geo. Barr Mc- 

Cutcheon, 76c.
God’s Playthings, by Marjorie Bowen, 

76c.
The Golden Bow, by May Crommelln, 

60c.
The Golden Woman, by Rldgwell Cult- 

am, 60c,
The Reef, by Edith Wharton, 60c.
The Upas Tree, by Florence Barclay, 

76c.
eSUBSV*uSftJKMr-

OATS,
Hominy Feed 

BRAN,
---- AND----

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices 

—AT—

SHEA’S
GROCERY and

STORE,
Cor. George’s and

Prince’s Streets.
'Phone 842A.

INVEST $2,000 where it
will bring you Sight Per Cent, with 

lutely no flak whatever, tor full 
lars write “INVESTOR Tele»

Argenlia’s
Sate Harbour.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ARGBNTIA, Yesterday. 

Whaler just entering Argentla har
bour, presumably for safety, blowing 
hard and indication» of a storm. Score 
another for Argentia’a safe harbour,

Here and There.
WHALER JAM- The whiter

Hawk, which used to operate fut Cape 
Broyle and Cape Charles, will not en
gage in the voyage this year. The. 
past three seasons the shareholders' 
had to ‘dip’ in their pockets.

OOP BECOMING PLENTIFUL. — 
As the days go by codfish are becom
ing more plentiful about the coast, 
and yesterday boats out jigged three 
and four cwt. At Portugal Cove on 
Thursday, Messrs. Summerton and 
Earle took three quintals fine fish on 
herring bait.

Every bottle of the Queen of 
Liniments is stamped with the 
words “Stafford’s Liniment.” 
Ask for this and take no other.

may30,tf
WENT TO HOSPITAL.—Mrs. Thos 

Lynch, of Livingstone Street, was re 
moved from her home to the General 
Hospital yesterday for special treat
ment. Mrs. Lynch has been ill the 
past two weeks and it is hoped that 
she will be restored to health in a 
short while. .

-TheSA1) CASE.—The young man . Cor
bett, of Hr- Grace, who arrived here 
yesterday and went to-the St. George’s 
Hospital, suffers from cancer of the 
mouth. His case is incurable and he 
was twice before in the General .Hos 
pital, but he is resigned to his fate 
nevertheless

The Feildlans and St. Bon’s football 
teams will play the opening game of 
the League fixtures. This match was 
set down for Monday but has been 
postponed to Thursday of next week 
This will give the players more time 
for practice. Both clubs have been in 
hard'training for the past week so that 
a lively exhibition may be looked for, 
The line-ups are not yet decided on.

AGAIN STRICKEN. — The young 
woman who became ill a few days ago 
near St. Patrick’s Hall was again 
stricken yesterday on Adelaide St 
She was unconscious some time from 
ing was taken by Const. Churchill to 
ing was broken by Const. Churchill to 
Dr. Campbell's surgery where all pos
sible was done for her. Sfie will be 
sent to Hospital for treatment next 
week.

TAKES FISHING CREWS.—The S 
S. Earl of Devon, Cant. Carter, which 
is now again In excellent trim left 
here yesterday for Bay Roberts, Port 
do Grave, Western Bay and Catalina, 
At the latter place she will take 
aboard the fishing crews of Mf, P, 
Templeman and Will take them down 
to Domino, Red Point, Indian Tickle 
and . Whale Island, Labrador, where 
they will prosecute the season's fish
ery. __________

THIIltTM PL08II«—Last nleht 
the R- C. Cathedral and St, Pfttriek'i 
chtireh were erewded for the eon 
elusion of the Trlduntn In honor of 
the Saered Heart held In eaeh ehureh, 
The High Altars were beautifully de* 
eorated for Exposition ef the Blessed 
Saerament, An eloquent and In 
strnetlve sermon was preached In 
eaeh edifice and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament Was Imparted,

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—At the
Cookstown Road Church to-morrow, 
Elder Wm. C. Young will continue 
his studies on the Book of Revelation 
the interesting theme of the Three 
Last Trumpets of chapter nine, show 
ing the prophecy of the first use of 
gunpowder In War by Turkey, and 
the remarkable exposition by Joelah 
Lltch of the very day when the Pow 
era would begin to exercise their au
thority with the Porte. All are wel
come.

A ’Voman’s Sympathy
'Are you discouraged f It your doctor’* 
Dill a heavy financial oidt L your pain 
» hwvv physical burUcinî I know what 
these mean to delicate women—l<whave 
teen discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relievo your bur
dens, Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
wlU if you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
box or the remedy which has boon placed 
in my hands to be given at.-ny. Perhaps 
this one be- will cure you—It has done so 
for others 9 "t so, I si,all be happy and 
you will I,,, cured for 2o (the cost of i

Marine Notes.
The Morwenna leaves Montreal to

day coming via Gulf porta.
The schr. -Helen Stewart arrived 

yesterday from Barbedoes after a pas
sage of 20 days, bringing a cargo rtf 
molasses.

The S. S. Baleine reached port yes
terday from Bell Island.

Very Familiar Indeed;
' Mr. Justice Lawrence, who used to 

be a very ardent golfer in hlfl younger 
days, and still takes a keen Interest
in the game, recently told this story of 
a boy who appeared. before him as a 
witness in a case down for hearing.

He was quite a little chap, about ten 
or so, and the Judge looked rather 
doubtfully at him as he stepped into 
the witneee-box. Before the oath was 
administered he thought he would 
make quite sure that the boy under
stood the awful solemnity of th,e mat
ter in hand,

"Are you familiar with the nature of 
an oathT" he asked gravely.

"Of course I am," replied the young
ster sharply. "You don't eeem to re
cognise pie, sir i I'm your caddie I"

Our Anglers’ Competition.
We offer three prizes for the Heaviest Trout over 1 lb. each, of the following 

species, caught on the Whole Holiday, Tuesday, June 3rd:

1- -THREE HfiVIEST MUD TROUT, over 1 lb. each.

2- THREE HEAVIEST RAINBOW TROUT, over 1 lb. each.
3- THREE HEAVIEST LOCH LEVEN, GERMAN BROWN, ENG-

XJSH BROWN TrçOUT, over 1 lb. each.
REGULATIONS.

No. 1—Customers purchasing any Tackle from our store Saturday or Monday, May 
31st and June 2nd, to the value of 50c. or over are eligible to enter this com
petition.

No. 2—Trout to be sent for inspection between 8.30 and 10 a.m. Wednesday, June 
4th.

No. 3—Competitors eligible for 1 prize only.
No. 4—Each trout must weigh 1 lb. each.

Outing and Sporting 
Goods Dept.

Outing and Sporting 
Goods Dept.Tf*

COLLINS’ LIST

Of Special Monday Values
No where in St. John’s will you find Dependable Goods

AT SUCH WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES
This assertion is made with the full realization of its meaning. Put it to 

the test, and we will convince you that YOUR MONEY 
GOES FARTHEST HERE.

CORSETS.
We carry In stock the famous 

D. & A. Corsets, and every pair 
guaranteed. Prices 40c. to $1.60 
a pair. 10 per cent, off Satur
day.

LADIES’

SILK SKIRTS.
Peleri Cream, ihet k Cham

pagne, Reg, price An Q7 
18,10, Hale I'rlre ,, «4.171

WASH GOODS.

10c

11c

900 yards Fancy Colored Mus
lins, 36 inches wide. Usually 
sold at 17c. yard. Sale 
Price ., ., .............

700 yards of New Check Ging
hams, guaranteed washing 
goods. Regularly sold 
for 14c. Sale Price ,,

White, Fancy and Spotted 
Muallne, pretty cheek and spot
ted designs, Regular price Be. 
te 17c, HI per cent. off.

Faney and White Plain Nain* 
geek, specially adapted tor fine 
underwear, Lines we * a 
sold at Ifie to 86c yd, tor 1 VC

MEN’S HARD FELT 
HATS.

The latest shape. 
Regular $1.60. Sale «A AA 

Price.................. W1 ,oV

"ft." $1.80

MEN’S
BALBRIGGAN 

SHIRTS and PANTS.
Nlee and eeel fer summer

Reg, price 40c, tor ,, .. .,88c. 
Reg, price 46c, tor ,, . ,«74».
Reg, price TOe, tor ,, . .tWfc

v
MEN’S AMERICAN CUT SUlfS

Heady for your selection on Saturday. For style, material, quality and workmanship can be
Identified as the BEST IN ST. JOHN'S.

Are you the man who pays $20.00 to $26,00 for your suit? You ere the man we want to 
address. We want to prove to your entire satisfaction that the Suits we offer at $10.00 to $13.00 
are positively the equal of any sold in clothing shops at $17.00 to $22.00. This is one way to con
vince you. Come in and see our $10.00 and $13.00 Suits.

LADIES’
SAILOR BLOUSES.
Nice dressy garment; the very

$1.20latest, 
for ..

■Reg. $1.60

DRESS GOODS.
In the very latest shades for 

summer wear. Prices 20c. to 
$1.00 yard. On Saturday we are 
offering a discount of 10 per
cent.

BOYS’ WHITE 
FLANNELETTE 

SHIRTS
with collar; sizes 6 to 8. AO per 
cent. off.

AMERICAN ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
These charming Dresses at such low prices set a new standard in value giving at COLLINS’ and 

In St. John’s.
Linen Dresses in colors Tan, White, Blue and Cream, from................................................. $2.59 up
White Voile Dresses, trimmed with heavy lace and insertion................................................ $6.00 np
Serge Dresses, in colors Navy, Black and Cream for................. .................... ..............................$4.31

Sideboard Cloths .. . . ,35c. np
Centra Cloths .. .. .. .. . .65c.
Tray, Cloths........... . . .37c. up

LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES.

Trimmed with embroidery and 
Insertion ; splendid quality, from
$1.10 up.

LADIES’ HOSIERY.
A special line of Ribbed Cash- 

mere Stockings, at 17c.

P. F. COLLINS The People’s Store
Red Haired Girls.

"Though red hair of the Titian tint 
remains undimmed in lustre at least 
until middle age, did you ever,” agks 
Sir Philip Burne-Jones, the famous 
artist, "see a red haired old maid?" 
The question has plunged London so
ciety into a controversy just as 'warm' 
as the hair concerned. But It Is ad
mitted that Sir Philip la ..right—the 
red haired girls get first toVthe altar. 
"1 know that real red •hair In girls

and women jfe extremely rare nowa
days," Burne-Jones explains, "and 
anthropological experts say that the 
red-haired race is fast disappearing. 
A friend to whom I mentioned my one 
and only meeting with a red haired 
spinster told me that he had always 
heard there was not an old maid to 
be found whose head was crowned 
with the real red hair." Sir William 
Ramsay, the noted scientist, says; "I 
am inclined to think that few, If any, 
girls with the Titian tinted hair fall 
to get married. Men like them and 
they are quickly married,"

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, blowing strong, weather 

dull; the S. S. City of Sydney passed 
west at noon yeeterday; nothing 
sighted to-day, probably the S.S. Glace 
Bay is breaking up to-day as there 
is a heavy sea making on west aide

MINA ED’S
I1Ü1ÀMLL
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To Motor Boat Owners, 
Mill Owners •

and all users of Machinery.
GAS ENGINE OIL—Specially made for Motor 

, , Boat Engines. A carefully prepared 
î and most reliable lubricant.

65c. per Imperial gallon by cask.
84c. per Imperial gallon in 5 gall, iron 
drums.

MARINE ENGINE OIL—For Steam Marine En-

65c. per Imperial gallon by cask. _
84c. per Imperial gallon by 5 gall, iron 
drum.

MOTOR OIL—The best oil for Motor Cars, Motor 
Trucks, and Cycles.
70c. per Imperial gallon by cask.
90c. per Imperial gallon in 1 gall, cans

A ENGINE OIL—A superior oil for mill work 
and any light machinery.
50c. per Imperial gallon by cask.
65c. per Imperial gallon in 5 gall, iron 
drums.

DARK CYLINDER OIL—A heavy oil for steam 
cylinders. '
57c. Imperial gallon by cask.
75c. Imperial gallon by 5 gall, iron 
drums.

MOTOR GREASE, COTTON WASTE,
REDIO CLOTHS for cleaning Brasswork. 

BRASS BILGE PUMPS for Motor Boats, from 
$2.15.

DOUBLE ACTING WIN G PUMPS for Motor 
Boats, $3.35, $3.80, $5.75.

STEERING WHEELS, $1.25, $1.70.
SPIRIT COMPASSES.

STILLSON WRENCHES 8”, 75c.; 10”, 85c.; 14”,
$1.15; 18”, $1.50.

PATENT AUTO WRENCH, a most useful tool,
50 cts.

G. KNOWLING.
may23,51,cod

Appearance Counts Every Time
For perfect fitting and stylish Readymade'Clothing, see our 

immense stock. Now showing :
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, from............................................ f^.oO up
MEN’S TWEEl) PANTS, from............ ................................fl-00 up
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, from............................................ ffOO up
LITTLE BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, from.......................... $1-00 up
BOYS’ TWEED KNICKER PANTS, from.....................70c. up

WILLIAM FREW.

UPTON'S

Largest sale in the world. Best value in the 
market for the consumer.

RED LABEL....................40c. per lb.
YELLOW LABEL .... . .46c. per lb.

In 34, i/2 and 1 lb. double air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight decorated tins.

Lipton, Limited, growers of the Finest Tea 
the world can produce in Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have'been awarded for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following first-class honors:

3 GRAND PRIZES
and

5 GOLD MEDALS,
and the highest and only award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition. No other tea can show 
a record like that. Try a 1/4 lb.. Red Label for 
10c. It is the best value you can buy.

I- ■;
-

in Newfoundland for Lipton,

“Little Btty Blue"
THE NICKEL’S FEATURE.

Tfie famous nursery rhyme “Little 
Boy Blue{” was shown at the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday to the delight of 
hundreds of people young and old 
and everybody was delighted with it. 
The film was produced by the Lubin 
Co., and is one of the most attract
ive ever presented here. The story 
is known to everyone but this is the' 
first opportunity, pf seeing it acted,; 
ami, ttrvqpimt it Wiil attrâct many to
day. The^th>r subjects were of a 
high class. -„•,#(* the Commonwealth 
is an Edison drama showing the com
petition of prison labor with other. 
"Professor Optimo" is a - Comedy in 
which the great hnotprist Marshall 
P. Wilder figures. ".Miss Guerin’s 
song “As long as the Shamrock 
grows green," and Miss Gardner’s 
“Ragtime Goblift Man," were well 
rendered and favorably received. The 
entire programme will be repeated 
fills evening.

Fishery News.
At present fishery prospects on the 

North Side of Bay St. George are dis
couraging. The total catch so far this 
season is two hundred quintals.

Herrings are numerous and the lob
ster fishery Is good.

Three bankers arrived safely from 
the Grand Banks during last month. 
Another banker, the Companion, was 
lost in sight of the home port, with 
400 quintals of fish on board.

Wreckage Reported.
The schooner Fiona, Capt. Charles 

Butt, while beating up off Sugar Loaf, 
on Wednesday evening under a strong 
breeze of wind passed by wreckage, 
capt. Butt was close enough to Iden
tify It as the roof of a cabin painted 
dark red with a funnel hole In It, and 
supposed that It belonged to a craft of 
about fifty tons. It is just possible 
that the reported wreckage Is a. por
tion of the sear. Althon which was 
lost a week ago oft Blackhead.

A Fine Boat.
The fine new motor boat ‘Blue 

Bell,’ turned out by Shipwright John 
Taylor for Mr. Geo. M. Barr, was 
launched to-day and christened by 
Miss Barr in the conventional man
ner. She is a boat of very pretty 
lines, is 30 feet over all and is fitted 
with a Fairbanks Morse motor type 
K of 15 horse power which gave her 
on her trial spin on the harbor this 
forenoon, a speed of 12 knots. She 
cap seat comfortably 25 persons and 
with her flag flying to-day, she at
tracted much attention along the wa
ter front as she went up and down 
the harbor.

WHALER LEAVES.—The whaler 
Cachelot, which is being overhauldll 
at file dock premises, expects to get 
away for Hawke's Harbor to-night 
to begin whaling operations.

She Was Helpless 
For Two Years.

WHY MRS. BALDWIN RECOU
RE \RS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

She Could Find Nothing To Core Her 
Rheumatism Till On a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Dills.

'jSt. Walburg, Sask., 30.—(Spec
ial)—“I can truly recoififcend Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for any one suffering 
fr^jm rheumatism.” These ,£re the 
wjI'dB of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, a high
ly respected resisdeht of £liis ..place. 
Am MA. Baldwin gives 1>en teasqj 

|*I was nearly helpless wltn " r 
mutism for two years," she stater. 
“1 got medicine from ^he doctor, and 
tried several other remedies but no
thing helped me. Then one of my 
neighbors advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes, 
and they helped almost" from the first. 
I have used nearly two .dozen boxes 
and am nearly cured.”

That rheumatism Is one of the re
sults x of diseased kidneys Is again 
shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case. She 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints 
and backache, her- sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and she was al
ways tired and nervous. Her limbs 
swelled and she was always thirsty. 
These are all symptoms of* diseased 
kidneys. When she cured her kid
neys with Dodd's Kidney Pills, the 
symptoms vanished—and so did the 
rheumatism.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral, .Sunday, June 1st,—Holy 

Communion, 7 and 8; Matins. 10; Or
dination Service, 11. Preacher: Rev. 
Canon Bolt. M.A., - L.Th.; Evensong 
and Sermon, 6.30.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even- 
dong, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays,. 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing1—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p,m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend. .

St Mary’s Church.—Matiiyi at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
noon; every other -Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Dally 
- -Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45" p.m. Publie catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Qtrfdi VMf) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
giontbs at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.3Ô p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

- Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at/Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m:; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 pJb.

Gower Street,—11 a.m., Rev. C. 'A. 
Wbltpmarsh. M.A., B.D. 6.30 p.m.,
Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George Street—11 a.m.. Rev. Dr. 
Rogers ; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. Dr. Fenwick.

Cochrane. Street—11 a.m., Rev. F. 
R. Mathews; 6.30 p.m.. Rev. C. A, 
Whitemarsh, M.A., B.D.

Wesley—11 a.m., Rev Dr. Fenwick; 
6.30 p.m.. Rev. F. R. Matthews.

St Andrew’s.—ll'a.m. and 6.30 p.m.,
,_:v. Duncan A. McPhie, D.D.
: Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W, H. Thomas.

Adventist Chureh, Cookstow» Bd. 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Oddfellow’s Hall—2.45 p.m., Evan- 
trvice.

SnlvgFm Army—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gowet^Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m„ 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.; 8. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.mv 3 pan., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—7 aun.; 11 
a.m., 3 p>m., and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hatchings St— 
Services on Sundays at 11 and 2.80 
and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday’s and 
Friday evening» at 8 o’clock. AH are 
welcome.

Bethea da Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m.. 

7 p.m. Service every week day 
Saturday* com-

Here and There
FOR BALK, one Express Waggon, 

cheap. CHBSLEY WOODS. Agent.— 
mSLtf

Campbell’s Milk Shakes 
are delicious—jan27.tr

DR. GRENFELL COMING. — Dr.
Grenfell who is coming frojn St. An
thony is a passenger on the S. S. Pros
père, due to-morroW morning.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s,
Ltd.-Jan27.tf

—■■
48 DAYS OCT.—The schr. Check

ers, now 48 days out from Cadiz, 
should he here any day. No doubt 
bad weather 4s detaining her.

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd.—febai.tf

TRIED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. -
Yesterday afternoon the clerk held on 
*■ charge of embezzlement and lar
ceny at the instanoë of S. E. Garland, 
was tried before the Magistrate. The 
accused was found guilty and sentence 
was suspended.

On the Aiitopiano you can play the 
world’s greatest music, new and old, 
without any knowledge of music or 
playing, on your part. CHESLEY 
WOODS. Agent, (foie Nfid. represen
tative.—m31,tf

STILL AT LARGE. — The seaman 
who assaulted the police and citizens 
Wednesday night and then escaped 
from the officers is still at large. It 
is thought he went to Bell Island and 
then went to Sydney in one of the ore 
boats.

The increasing sale for Staf
ford’s Queen of Liniments 
proves its merit. Sold" every
where.—may30,tf

QUICK WORK.—The brqtn. Helen 
Steward which arrived here yesterday 
at 1.30 p.m. from Barbadoes made the 
run up in 20 days. The schr. Arthur 
H- Wright which left Barbadoes 6 days 
ahead of her has not yet put in ap
pearance. The Steward made a splen
did round trip to Pernambuco and 
back being just three months.

C. C. C.—A Special Meeting 
of the Reserves will be held Sun
day Morning to make arrange
ments for the annual parade. 
All members are expected to be 
present. W. J. OAKLEY, Sec’y.

may30,2i
FISHERMEN COMPLAIN.—Fisher

men who fish on the local grounds 
complain that when returning with 
their catch to the fish market in 
Steer’s Cove they are unable to get 
their boats into the pier owing to the 
place being blocked with crafts. They 
wish the Council would look into the 
matter

See our Ladies’ Alpaca Coats 
in Black and Cofot-s; ati ttew this 
week. THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd.

may20,tf

INVERMDRE’S PASSENGERS. - 
be Invermore arrived at Port aux 
asques at 7.36 a.m. yesterday bring- 
« A. H. Sing, John Champion, W. A. 
ppleton. A. Stephens. J- Key, Alex, 
lack, W. F. Hutchings, John Crom- 
eH, John Triekett, Mrs. J. Hutchings, 

Miss F. -Brien, Mias A. Butler, Miss E, 
Sutler, Mrs. J. ,A. Hibbs, Miss B. 
_ ’bel. Miss M. tVi'Uar, H. W. Berker 
aid several second class.

TOURIST TRAFFIC.—It is expect
ed that the largest number of tour
ists on record will visit St. John’s 
this ; season. Already scores of in
tending travellers at New York have 
booked advanced passages by the 
Red Cross steamers Stephano and 
Florizel. Both these steamers are 
befog specially prepared this summer 
for the tourist'traffic.

Mi NABD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.

THE TALK OF THE TOWN,
and its

Most Important Topic,
f<>-i --------- is the —1 

Magnificent Bargains
Offering TO-DAY at our

Twenty ct. Counter
DON’T MISS THEM.

A. & S. RODGER.

AT THE NICKEL!
WEEK-END CHANGE.

Professor Optimo.
A delightful comey, with the workl-fam- 

otis humorist, Marshall P. Wilder.

Little Boy Blue.
By the Lubin Co.

X------------------------------------

For The Commonwealth.
An Edison drama.

A Gaumont Graphic.
World’s events of interest. ~

MISS GARDNER Sings—“Rag Time Goblin Mail.” MIS'S GUERIN Sings —“As Long as the
Shamrock Grows Green.”

Big Matinee for the Children Saturday. Extra Pictures.

The Tire 
That Never Tires

AGENTS
FOR

GOODRICH
TIRES.

ON an average size tire, any given point on 
the outside circumference comes in contact 

with the ground about 700 times in a mile; or, to 
put it another way, the same given point on a 
Goodrich White Tough Tread in 5,000 miles of 
service—and that’s no big task for a Goodrich 
Tire—which have hit the ground 3,500,000 times. 
Some rub and grind there.
If Yet, so effective is the wearing quality which 
the Goodrich factory imparts to the rubber of the 
White Tough Tread that it is no unusual sight 
to see an old Goodrich Tire, old in miles run, 
with the mold mark still fairly prominent and 
without those ominous looking scars anywhere 
on the tread, which foretell an early tire col lapse.
1f We firmly believe that no other single factor 
of tire construction has done so much to eman= 
ci pate the motor car user from tire disaster as 
the Goodrich White Tough Tread. A trouble 
buffer and expense saver of the first order.

Place your order for new tires with us and 
you’ll be—’tirely satisfied.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
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martin's Angling Competition. At thé City Hall. HAÏE Y6U A
BAD LEG 7 he ‘Burt

For the opening Competition this season 
we offer four Prizes for the follow

ing:
1— Heaviest H do*. Rainbow.
2— Heaviest Native Trout, over 1 lb.
3— Heaviest Rainbow Trout, over 1 lb.
-U—Heaviest German or English Brown,

over 1 lb.
Sea Trout and Loch Leven barred from 

all competitions.
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING REGU

LATIONS, viz.:
Tackle to be purchased from us on Sat

urday and Monday to the value of 
25c.

Fish must be sent to our store to be 
weighed and exhibited.

Bill of purchase to be left with the fish. 
Compeptition to close Wednesday, June 

4th, at noon.
Prizes to be selected from those on ex

hibit in our store.
We shall deem it a favor if any of our 

angling friends, not entering for the com
petitions, will send at any time fish for 
exhibition.

Buy your Fishing Tackle from Martin’s. 
Best Tackle, largest stock, all new.

The Council's weekly sessionUse the was
held yesterday afternoon.

A letter was received from Solici
tor Morris,

With Wounds that discharge or otherwise, 
perhaps surrounded with inflammation and
swollen, that when you pr^ss your
finger on the in- flamed part it
leaves the impres- sion ? If so.
u-'der the skin you f have poison,
which defies all the f* \ remedies you
have tried. Perhaps 1 your knees are
swollen, the joints 1 I being ulcerated.the
same with the B 1 ankles.round which
the skirVinay be dis- Ü *•/ colomed, or there
may be wounds ; K / the disease, if
allowed to con- tinue. will deprixe
you of the JH power to walk
Yon may have attended various
hospitals and J been told your case
is hopeless, or advised to submit
to auipiv.ation, but do not, for 1
cih cure you. I don’t say perhaps, but I wil).

M2 Send to the Drug Stores for a Box of

who advised Council to 
appoint an arbitrator to deal with a 
claim of the Trustees of Cochrane 
St. Church. The Mayor will make 
the appointment.

Jas. Ellis, Southside, asked Council 
to remove galleries near his resi
dence. Under consideration.

St. Andrew’s Church Trustees are 
ready, to construct iron railing, al
ready referred to and requests that 
Council make repairs to regtainiftg wall

for Trout

Btmtt CBurt

GRASSHOPPER E Burt SHEngineer ordered to prepare speci
fications for tenders.

Coiin. MuHaly complained tligt St. 
Andrew's Trustees had been tféated 
with discourtesy. The Secretary 
explained matters satisfactorily 

The sewer for Walsh's Square, so 
frequently asked for by Mr. T. Hal- 
lett, will be attended to.

J. W. Morris, Supt. of R. N. Co's 
electrical works, offered to instal four 
lights in Bannerman Park, at $4.50 
per month for lighting, if the city 
paid $85 for installation or if the 
Reid Co. paid for installation, the 
charge to be $6 per month. Under

OINTMENT and PILLS, which is a certain 
cute ‘for Had Lees. Poisoned Hands Ulcerated 
I tints. Housemaid's Knee. Carbuncles, Snake 
aBd Insect Bites.'&c., J:c. EuBltsh Puces. 1/1» and 
dfceach. See Ttade Math of a Gnjsshoweron 
atXlieeii Label. Piepated by ALB1-.R1. Albeit 
f~ î’njrv -Hnn Fireei London. England

Ladies, we have now 
received the latest styles 
in “Burt” Footwear.

A special feature is 
the showing of Suede 
High Cuts to match cos
tumes.

Here and There
MARTIN HARDWARE COMP’y SAILS WEDNESDAY.—The s.s. Fo- 

gota will not sail north till Wednes
day, as she could not dock until to
day for her repairs,

Fresh Milk to deliver daily. 
Orders taken for a limited quan
tity. Apply to STEER BROS. 
Grocery.—may21,tf

LEFT FOR DESTINATION. —The 
Donaldson Liner Kastalia, which had 
her bow stove in by contact with ice, 
was undocked yesterday, and sailed 
last night for Botwood.

CAUTION.—To avoid fraudu
lent imitations of Stafford’s 
Liniment, be sure you obtain the 
bottle with the RED label.

may30,tf

ARE YOU COMING TO
Coun. Martin asked for a light foi 

corner of Boncloddy Street and Pen 
ReferredOUR ANNIVERSARY SALE ? to Lightingnywell Road,

Committee.
A communication received from 

Solicitor Gibbs, stated the hardships 
imposed on cabmen who are com
pelled to wear badges in their hats at 

making them

Style elegant, perfect 
fitting.

Four years ago, on June 8th next, we start
ed business. We intend celebrating the event 
with A MAMMOTH ANNIVERSARY SALE. 
We are going into every department and prepar
ing for you a regular whirlwind of Bargains. 
Keep your eye on this space. We promise some 
interesting revelations in Bargain Giving.

weddings, etc. 
light their carriage lamps at sunset 
and until sunrise. Council will meet 
a deputation of cabmen on Thursday 

stated that OXFORDSnext. Councillor Ryan 
Portugal Cove cabmen should not be 
allowed to ply for hire if they were 
exempt from taxes. The Council’s 
Bailiff will be instructed to take ac
tion.
. Coun. Mullaly asked for the erec
tion of a light at the North Battery. 
It was a dangerous locality at night 
time. The Mayor retorted that an 
application should come from the 
people and not through an individual. 
Coun. Mullaly then intimated that he 
would get the petition signed. Coun. 
Mullaly moved that hose for sprink
ling premises be not used on Water 
Street after 8.30 a.m. and also that 
permission be given to use them from 
1.15 p.m. to 2.15 p.m. daily. Deferred 
to next meeting.

Tenders for installing sewerage 
l’or houses on Cabot Street, Sebastian 
and Central Streets, were opened and 
wails & Co. were given the contracts. 
Water and Sewerage will be laid on 
Bannerman Street.

With the passing of pay rolls and 
bills, the meeting adjourned.

WHITE HOUSE 
SHOE

FOR. WOMEN
MARINE DROWNED.—When H. M. 

S. Sirius was at Grenada one of her 
marines accidentally fell overboard 
and was drowned. The body was re
covered and interred with naval hon
ours. ,

BUSTER BROWN 
SHOES BUSTER BROW 

LOW 
fc^^SvCPTS

THE RIGHT HOUSE
may29,tf

DRESSY SWEDE OXFORDS, all shade
GIRL STUDENTS RETURN.—Quite 

a number of young ladies who are 
studying at Sackville College return
ed home by yesterday’s express and 
will spend the vacation of the summer 
season with their parents.

Or. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator! never fails, l’hest 

of le are exceedingly powerful In regulating It 
Frenerative portion of the female system. Reft,-, 
all cheap imitations. Ur. de Van's are sold at 
is a box. or three lor *10. Mailed to any address 
The Scobell Drug Co. K. Katharines. On*

$3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00

LEADING SmallwoodQuite Simple
The Bishop of Richmond once told 

this story about his father.
He was a farmer, and one year he 

took it into his head to grow flax, so 
he sowed the seed, and, having a good 
crop, he sent it away to be made into 
a tablecloth.

Some time later, when seated at din
ner. he remarked to a lady near him: 
“i grew this tablecloth myself.”

“Did you really?” she answered, ap
parently much astonished. After a 
monetary pause she asked the rather 
fatuous question : "How did you man
age it?”

It was plain from her tone that she 
had no idea how tablecloths came into 
existence, so the old farmer lower
ed his voice mysteriously as he re
plied : "If you’ll promise not to tell 
anyone, I’ll tell you.”

The lady promised eagerly.
“Well," proceeded the farmer, still 

in the same mysterious tone, “I plant
ed a napkin!"

For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city, Personally selected in 
the English markets

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City.

English or American Cut.

HEAVY GALE.—Tt 
from the S. E, which 
Coast raged from midnight Thursday 
to 9 a.m. 
last night.

heavy 
on . the

yesterday, struck the city 
The rain fell in torrents 

and the wind blew a gale until about 
3 a.m. to-day.

See our White Brocade and 
Corded Trabâlco Nasilk, at 12c. 
Worth 20 to 35c. Wears better 
than silk. THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd. 

may20,tf
NOTE OF THANKS. —Mrs. P. T. 

Butler and Mrs. Cole wish to thank the 
young ladies who so kindly assisted 
at Subscription Dance, May 28th; 
also those who sent donations of fruit, 
cakes, pies, etc., and all who helped in 
anyway to make it such a success.

may31,li

PATIENTS FOR HOSPITAL—A 
patient in the General Hospital was 
yesterday found to be suffering from 
diphtheria and was removed to the 
Fever Hospital. A case of the dis
ease also developed on Water Street 
West and a case of scarlet fever at 
Hamilton Avenue. Both were sent to 
hospital.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

THF. KIND THAT WILL STAND 
HARD WEAR.CHAPLIN'S,

No need for description. Ask 
those who have been lucky enough 
to purchase them already.

All sizes, from y’s for the small 
Boy, to size 5’s, which is the next 
size to Men’s. They are

The Store that Pleases.
“LIKE MAGIC”

New Food Makes Wonderful Changes.
When a man has suffered from dys

pepsia so many years that he can’t 
remember when he had a natural ap
petite at dinner hits on a way out of 
I rouble he may be excused for sayftig 
"it acts like magic.”

When it is a simple, wholesome 
food instead of any one of a large 
number of so-called remedies in the 
form of drugs, he is more than ever 
likely to feel as though a sort of mir
acle has been performed.

A Western man. In the delight of 
restored digestion, puts it in this 
v av :

“Like magic, fittingly describes the 
manner in which Grape-Nuts relieved 
me of poor digestion, coated tongue 
and loss of appetite, of many years 
standing.

“1 tried about every medicine that 
was recommended to me, without re
lief. Then I tried Grape-Nuts on the 
suggestion of" a frierul. By the time 
I had finished the foiirth package, my 
stomach' was all right, and for the 
pastyfwo months, I have been eating 
with' a relish, anything set before me. 
That is something I had been unable 
to do previously for years.

“I apr atrdiisd$ ghgn ever and I con
sider Grape-Nuts on a
weak Btos&Mhv38 something really 
wohderfui. It builds up the entire 
body as well as the brain and nerves.” 
Name given by the Canadian Postum 
Co. Windsor, Ont.

“There’s a reason,” and it is ex
plained in the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville,” in .pkgs. **

Ever read the above letter! A 
new one appears from time to HmC, 
They are genu hie, true, aid fnll of 
human interest

Hr. Grace NotesTHE BIG FURNITURE STORE
Among tiie passengers to St. John’s 

by this morning’s train were H. H. 
Archibald and F. C. Archibald on a 
business trip to the city, and F. W. 
McKay, returning-after a day or two 
spent with his parents here.

A quantity of good seed potatoes 
came along on Tuesday’s train for the 
Agricultural Society. The “spuds” are 
said to be of êxcellent quality, but so
far as we can learn they are name
less, or at least no name was sent 
with them.

Serviceable,
We have just received a shipment 

of CANVAS and LINOLEUM. You will
find it a pleasure to select your floor
covering here.

Everything of the Newest Patterns 
bought from the biggest manufactur
ers in the world. We are anxious to 
show you our stock and quote our 
prices.
See this splendid display of Coverings.

Mr. Richard Pike, of Winnipeg, is on 
the cross-country train and expected 
to arrive to-night on a visit to his 
sister and mother, the latter being 
very sick. Mr. Pike is a sailmaker 
and has an excellent position in the 
land of his adoption.

With Prices as Low as is in keeping with 
Good Quality.CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co, Duckworth & Bower Streets, • A baby boy was born to Mr. 

lire. H. H. Archibald last night, 
p-atulations.

SLATTERY’S , Miss Elsie Wareham, who has many 
friends in Harbor Grace and St. 
John’s, left Montreal on the 27th for 
England, where she will spend the 
summer with the family she has been 
Jiving with for the past couple of 
years. Her friends will be glad to 
hear that she is enjoying good health 
and is looking forward to spending a 
pleasant summer, in the Old Country.

Our Labradormen are now rushing 
preparations for the voyage. There 
is a scarcity of men, caused no doubt 
by many preferring railway work to 
the fishery.

Mrs. H. Webber and her daughter 
arrived from Boston by last night’s 
train and will reside here in future. 
Mrs. W. has spent the past year or 
so in the big American city.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, May 30, *j.3.

Oes-SEE THEM.*&»p ». Box ?K

TO THE TRADE and OliTPOHT DEALERS
We stock this season the largest and most varied as- 

" ’u*ead Americansortaient of Dry Goods from the English 
Markets yet held by us.

i The outport dealer will find it to his advantage to con
sult us about prices before going elsewhere.

See our special line of JERSEYS and CARPETS.

Duckworth & George’s Streets, St. John’s, Nfld.

*5*
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Excursion return tickets will be issued to and from all stations between St. 

John’s, Carbonear and Placentia, at

One Way First Class Fare
good GOING on all trains of MONDAY, June 2nd, and TUESDAY, lone 3rd; j| 
good RETURNING on any train of WEDNESDAY, Jane 4th. “

LATEST
NOVELTIES

In Simmer
“■« mm -jrsR

BLOUSE FABRICS.
FIGURED ART SILK and COTTON   25c. and 30c. yard
BORDERED CREPES, Silk finish.......... .................................... 30c. yard
BORDERED VOILES  ................ ....................................................25c. yard
FANCY FOULARDS......................................................... 14c. to 20c. yard
BORDERED FANCY FOULARDS ............................. 20c. to 30c. yard
TUSSOLENE, in popular self colors........................... 20c. and 25c. yard
BROCADED and PLAIN MERCERISED FABRICS,

in biscuit shades .. ................................................... 20c. to 30c. yard
BORDERED MERCERISED FABRICS, biscuit shades. 17c. to 30c. yd.
DARK and LIGHT FANCY CAMBRICS...................... 10c. to 30c. yard
BORDERED DARK and LIGHT FANCY CAMBRICS. 8c. to 30c. yard 
CHECKED GINGHAMS for children’s wear................. 8c. to 20c. yard

STEER Bros.
St. John’s Agricultural Society’s

FERTILIZERS & SEEDS,
BEST at CHEAPEST PRICES.

Sold by weight. Ready for delivery to-day.
PURE NITRATE OE SODA, guaranteed to be the best obtainable; 

96 per cent, pure Nitrate, 15% per cent. Nitrogen. Ours is not inferior or 
Discoloured Nitrate of Soda, yet the price is lowest, only $65.00 per ton of 
2240 pounds.

Also PFRE DISSOLVED BONES, Sl'PIR-PHOSPHATE, POTASH 
and BASIC SLAG.

The Society's SUPERIOR SEE D POTATOES and OATS are also go
ing fast. Cash on delivery.

See these and you will be pleased.

At G. NEAL’S WHARF PREMISES

We develop your plates and films promptly, and 
you are sure of the best results possible.
. Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 
they are ready for you by 10 o’clock the next 
morning.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD,,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St. ’Phone 768.

Rossi ey

Theatre.
St John’s Lending Vaudeville 

House.

Her Last Bet.
Horse Racing Comedy Sketch.

CASTE:
Ray Randolph—

XXmIsORRAI.NE BUCHANAN. 
Lord Philip Willoughlby—

BILLY DB VAN 
Reverend Brisbane—

CHESTER COOK
SCENE: Ray Randolph’s Home.

Miss Beall In Impersonations 
and Dances. Pictures and 

Music.

California
Canned Fruits,

In Stock :
108 cases APRICOTS, Carnival Brand.
40 cases PEACHES, Carnival Brand.
50 cases PEARS, Carnival Brand.
40 cases PLUMS, Carnival Brand.

100 cases PINEAPPLE, all size tins.
25 cases GRAY’S JAMS, tumblers. *
50 cases HARTLEY’S JAMS, assorted. ’
25 cases HARTLEY’S MARMALADE.
50 cases STRING BEANS, 2 lb. tins.
50 cases SUGAR CORN, 2 lb. tins.
50 cases EARLY JUNE,PEAS, 2 lb. tins.

150 cases TOMATOES, 3 lb. tins.
50 cases TOMATOES, 2 lb. tins.
10 cases SPANISH GRAPES, V/i lb. tins.
10 cases SPANISH TOMATOES, whole.

Steer Bros.
’Phone 64 for Prices.

It behoves you to be 
careful of what kind of

Shoes
you put your feet in.

For Comfort, Stylo 
and Value see our' se
lection. Shoes for the gÿ ^ •
fastidious.

LADIES’ VICI KID TWO-STRAP.......................... $1.50
LADIES’ VICI KID BLUCHÉR............................... $1.65
LADIES’ TAN OXFORD..........................................$1.70
LADIES’ PATENT BLUCHER................................$1.80
LADIES’ PATENT 4-STRAP .................................. $2.50
LADIES’ VICI KID, Rubber Heel.................... .. $2.80

Our $2.80 Shoe is a dream of foot ease. Just the 
Shoe for warm days.

ROBT. TEMPLETON

R1LLINGTON STATESMAN.
Registered in the Cleveland Bay Horse Society of Great Britain and I.irUnu X,..

Now stands at 10 Spent cr Street.

WESTERLAND 
$100.00 PRIZE

is offered to the best two year old pro
duced by Statesman: or a $300 offer 
will be made to purchase same outright 
(to bo judged in 1916). Westerland stru t 

barfed.
Statesman was entered for Tin- Rival 

Show of England, 1:112, but eaiueioXlM. 
before the Exhibition took plan-. ||i. 
full sister “ Rillington Attra- ti-m" llion 
won highest honors of all Britain.

Fee, with return privilege, *ro.oo 
PHONE 450.

Beautiful
are the new styles in our 

Women’s

READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS.

We have never present
ed a larger ; r more com
prehensive assortment of

Ladies’ Gowns & Dresses
for party, street and even

ing wear.

COATS, SUITS, etc.
Styles are so varied, ma

terials, effects so charming 
that it’s a simple matter to 
find garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company.

M

FOR SALE — First - class
Dwelling, No. 51 Dtiekworth Street, 
one door west Devon Row; also - 
House, No. 65 Prescott Street; also 
Land on Circular Road, measuring 70 
feet x 161 feet. Apply to R. J.
MAN, McBride’s Hill,

XM X* ■

TOMORROW
Will leave G. P. O. at Half 

Hourly intervals, commencing at

2 O'clock.
* V

Last Return from Bowring Park 9 p.m.

NEYLE’S Hardware.
Just Received :

900 Dozen Best Quality American Steam Tarred
COTTON LINE,

3 to 18 lbs. a dozen.
AMERICAN WHITE COTTON LINES.

WIRE SQUID LINES.

English 35 rand 12 ply Cotton Herring Nets. 
English Cast Net Twine.

NEYLE’S Hardware.
mav 24 F,tf


